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Stanford students select 
King of Condoms

The Night of 
A Thousand Gowns

Lynne Carter to be remembered and 
honored at Charity BaHr-Imperiai-Gour^-to 
receive Lynne Carter A ward.)
New York-On March 28th, at 
the Night of A Thousand Gowns 
Charity Ball, the first Lynne 
Carter Award will be given to 
the Imperial Court System for its 
philanthropic work.

For over twenty-five years the 
Courts and their 10,000 plus 
members have quietly raised tens 
of thousands of dollars for or
phans, seniors, AIDS and other 
causes.

Lynne Carter, known inter
nationally as a female imper- 
sonator/impressionist, died of 
AIDS in January 1985.

Carter himself was a great 
philanthropist and raised con
siderable amounts of money for 
the Deborah Hospital for Heart 
Disease, the Provincetown Fire 
Department, and through his 
friendship with Josephine 
Baker, to mention but one of the 
thousands of luminaries he knew 
personally, was involved with 
foster and adoptive care of 
children.

In his later life he was one of 
the first to organize fundraising 
for AIDS organizations.

One of the highlights of Car
ter’s career was his success ip 
securing and selling out Carnegie 
Hall for a memorable perfor

mance.
The first female inpressionist 

to do so, he set the way for 
others to perform in this world 
famous concert hall.

He also helped the careers of 
many current stars by offering 
them the opportunity to perform 
with him or by advising them.

Lynne Carter brought humor 
and warmth to all who were 
privileged to see him perform.

He truly was a great in the 
world of impressionism, and 
received gowns and original 
music from those he portrayed, 
including Pearl Bailey and 
Josephine Baker.

One of Carter’s own gowns is 
currently on loan to the Museum 
of the City of New York.

He is a legend in our own 
time.

One of Carter’s last wishes 
was that AIDS be conquered 
and he encouraged support for 
AIDS causes.

“ Night of a Thousand 
Gowns’’ to be held in the Grand 
Ballroom of the Waldorf- 
Astoria in New York will salute 
the role of impressionists and 
impersonators in our society, as 
well as honoring the Imperial 
Court charity organization.

Impersonators from—across 
the U.S. and Canada will be at
tending and performing at this 
history making event, with 
proceeds benefiting AIDS 
related organizations.

Formal invitations, including 
a “ Debutante’s Guide” can be 
obtained by calling 212/861- 
1139 or writing: Thousand
Gowns, 106'/4 Lexington 
Avenue, New York 10016.

Proceeds from this event will 
benefit: AIDS Action Council, 
National Gay/Lesbian Task 
Force, The Human Rights Cam
paign Fund, The National 1987 
March on Washington, The New 
York Gay-Lesbian Community 
Center. •

Stanford, CA-America just 
barely inched out the Japanese 
in Stanford’s First Annual Great 
Condom Rating Contest.

“ Stanford University nar
rowly selected the Gold Circle 
Condom manufactured in New 
Jersey as overall best,”  said Ken 
Ruebush, “ but a Japanese brand 
walked away with honors in the 
most categories.

“ Let’s hope American con
dom makers learn a few lessons 
from the experiences of Detroit, 
and rise to the challenge.” 

Ruebush, coordinator of the 
Stanford AIDS Education Pro
ject, opened the condom contest 
a week ago by declaring that “ all 
condoms are not created equal.” 

He said the contest was inten
ded to “ teach students about 
what’s available in the market
place in a fun sort of way.” 

Student organizers distributed 
packets containing over 6300 
condoms in two hours last week 
as condommania seized the cam
pus.

Each packet contained seven 
brands of condoms, brightly 
colored information sheets and 
an “ Absolutely Official Ballot” 
which students used to vote for 
their favorites in different cate
gories.

Students reacted to the 
promotion with enthusiasm and 
scooped up all 500 packets 
prepared for the scheduled two- 
day promotion of National Con
dom Week within the first hour 
of the first day.

~ “ We spent most of the night^ 
putting together another 400- 
plus packets,” said Stanford 
junior Daniel Bao, “ those went 
just as quickly.”

While passers-by debated the 
fine points of condom etiquette, 
there was some griping about the 
three-day deadline for inspection 
and balloting.

“ It wasn’t much time to 
thoroughly test all seven,” Rue
bush conceded, “ but knowing 
Stanford students, we figured 
they would wail ‘til the last 
minute and end up pulling an 
all-nighter anyway.”

Stanford senior Meg Richman 
said the contest did not promote 
sex, “ We just want you to have

safer-sex if and when you are 
ready!”

The ballots were counted after 
the weekend and on Wednesday 
night the winners were an
nounced at the Great Condom 
Rating Contest Awards Banquet 
on the Stanford campus.

For the record: Fuji Latex 
walked away with the most 
honors; it’s Yamabuki 1 swept 
“ Best Feel,” “ Best Taste and 
Smell,”  and “ Best Looking.”

Blacky, a black condom also 
made by Fuji won “ Most Versa
tile - Formal Wear to 
Swimmer.”

Gold Circle was selected “ Best 
Overall” and “ Easiest to Use,” 
with several students writing 
notes to commend the brand for 
its foil-coin packaging “ that can 
be opened using only one 
hand.”

Rough Rider, a textured con
dom, was voted “ Biggest Turn- 
On to Partner.”

Ramses was judged “ Best 
Lubricated,”  while students 
picked Tahiti as “ Best Fit.”

Prime, lubricated with the 
spermicide non-oxynol 9, was 
voted “ Strongest,” but a num
ber of students wrote notes 
complaining about the strong 
taste of the spermicide.

Students were encouraged to 
write comments about the 
brands and the contest on the 
back of the ballots.

Ruebush read several at the 
awards banquet, including one 
signed, “ Ladies in 
Engineering,” which said these 
days condom makers should 
stop promoting thinness and 
should have “ steel-belted radial 
construction printed on the 
wrappers instead.”

The contest was organized by 
the Condom Promotion 
Committee of the Stanford 
AIDS Education Project, a re
cognized student organization.

Ruebush said his group is 
working with students on other 
campuses to form the University 
and College AIDS Network (U- 
CAN).

“ Next year, we hope to run an 
even better organized contest on 
campu.ses all around the world,” 
Ruebush said.

AIDS employment discrimination 
ruled illegal in California

In a sweeping victory for 
people with AIDS, the Califor
nia Fair Employment and Hous
ing Commission unanimously 
ruled that persons with AIDS are 
protected against job discrimina
tion.

In a case pursued by National 
Gay Rights Advocates, Dfeh -vs- 
Raythebn, the 7-member 
commission awarded back pay

to the estate of John Chad- 
bourne, and indicated that Cali
fornia employers who continue 
to discriminate based on AIDS 
will be required to pay punitive 
and compensatory damages.

A former Raytheon quality 
control analyst, Chadbourne 
was barred from returning to 
work by Raytheon upper 
management who “ believed,”

contrary to medical evidence, 
that he might casually transmit 
AIDS in the workplace.

The commission ruling direc
tly contradicts the U.S. Justice 
Departments memo issued last 
year that allows employers to 
discriminate based on such a 
“ belief.”

“ The commission has made it 
clear that AIDS related employ
ment discrimination will not be 
tolerated in the state of Califor- 
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The new club officers of the 
East Bay Lesbian/Gay Demo
cratic Club are Bob Kegeles as 
president, Don Pharaoh vice- 
president and Eric Hsu trea
surer.

Jim Wilson will be recording 
secretary and Armand Boulay, is 
public relations chair.

At its recent meetihg items 
covered were commendation of 
State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction Bill Honig’s re
commendation that state schools 
teach about homosexuality and 
AIDS in a non-judgemental 
way, in face of public attack 
from Bay Area Republican legi
slators including Bill Baker of 
Livermore Valley.

Also discussed was the contro
versial door-hanger that de
ceived voters in Berkeley’s last 
election in November.

The club will re-affiliate with 
the California Democratic Clubs' 
and will donate $1(X) to the

California Association of Les
bian & Gay Democratic Clubs 
which will do some lobbying in 
Sacramento for gay concerns.

The new county supervisor, 
Don Perata of Alameda, was 
commended for his support for 
AIDS education county-wide as 
well as his intention to sponsor a 
county AIDS non
discrimination ordinance.

The next meeting on Thurs
day, March 5th will be a forum 
of the city council and school 
board elections in Oakland.

It will be held at the Clare
mont Middle School, across 
from the Rockride BART park
ing lot, 7:00 p.m.

For more information call 
415/528-0166 or 415/843-2459.

Outgoing club president Tom 
Brougham, announced that he 
shall be the opposition candidate 
in the election for a trustee to the 
Peralta Community College 
Board in April.

The district is in crisis, facing 
a $10,000,000 deficit and is 
already under state trusteeship.

Berkeley’s popular and cost- 
efficient Vista College faces clo
sure.

For those interested in helping 
with time or money, call 
415/843-2459.

GLAAD protests speech 
by Justice White

2124 Brewster Avenue 
(corner Brewster d  Lowell) 

Redwood City

A group of gays and lesbians, 
who were gathered outside an 
auditorium where US Supreme 
Court Justice Byron White had 
been speaking, was barred from 
entering, despite the fact that 
other members of the general 
public were being allowed to 
enter.

The incident followed a de
monstration led by GLAAD.

Approximately 100 people 
had walked a peaceful picket line 
on January 29, outside the 
deadquarters of the Association 
for The Bar, on West 44th 
Street, where Justice White was 
presiding over the Association’s 
annual Moot Court competition.

GLAAD was protesting 
White’s appearance in light of 
the Supreme Court’s Hardwick 
decision, which upheld a state’s 
right to enforce sodomy laws.

The demonstration had been 
spirited but orderly, with de
monstrators carrying sighs and 
chanting.

People attending the competi
tion were handed a packet of 
information on the Hardwick 
decision, which asked them to 
sign an open letter to the 
Supreme Court, which 
GLAAD’s Equal Rights Action 
Committee is currently prepapr- 
ing.

The letter, signed by members 
of the legal academic commun

ity, including the heads of 
several prestigious law schools, 
will be printed in the National 
Law Journal and the New York 
Times.

The demonstration broke up 
after an hour, as scheduled, at 
which point a group of about 20 
gays and lesbians, not led by 
GLAAAD, decided to go inside 
to hear White speak.

Two security guards at the 
front door refused to let them 
enter, claiming that the Moot 
Court session was not open to 
the general public.

GLAAD’s Swift and Terrible 
Retribution Committee Chair 
Amy Bauer told them that she

had called the Association that 
afternoon and was told that the 
session was open to the general 
public.

Two police officers who had 
been observing the crowd came 
up to the door but did nothing.

At that point, the gays and 
lesbians who were being refused 
entrance linked arms on 'the 
stairs and refused to allow 
anyone else to enter.

They remained and blocked 
the entrance for about an hour.

GLAAD will be following up 
this incident with the Associa
tion for The Bar.

AIDS employment
continued from page /

nia,” noted Jean O’Leary, Na
tional Gay Rights Advocates 
Executive Director.

“ The commission has done 
what all right-minded Americans 
should do with the U.S. Attor
ney General’s opinion: ignored 
it,’’ noted O’Leary.

“The commission’s unani
mous decision is a green light for 
people with AIDS to successfully 
contest their dismissals,” com
mented NGRA Legal Director 
Leonard Graff.

“ California employers are

now on notice that AIDS related 
employment discrimination is 
irresponsible, illegal, and from 
now on expensive.”

NGRA received pro bono 
assistance in preparing the case 
from Peter Laura of the Los 
Angeles Law Office of Leroy 
Walker, and Chris Redburn of 
the Employment Law Center of 
San Francisco.

John Chadbourne died of 
AIDS related cancer on January 
6, 1985.

His estate will be administered 
by Joyce Harris and Ann 
Woods, a lesbian couple who 
cared for Chadbourne during his 
illness.
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HRRC publishes pocket 
sized card for police

In response to reports of 
I growing by law enforcement 
I officials about contracting AIDS 
I on the job, the Human Rights 

Resource Center (HRRQ has 
published a pocket-sized card 
with concise information about 

I the disease.
HRRC gathered the informa

tion form medical experts, law 
enforcement officials, and 
community service providers.

The pocket describes tasks 
I that are commonly required of 
police officers and identifies the 
level of risk (if any) associated I with these activities.

Simple procedures to guard 
I against that may present a health 1 hazard.

An accompanying training 
I bulletin provides more informa

tion on AIDS and infection 
control measures.

According to Trish Donahue, 
Law Enforcement Specialist at 
the Human Rights Resource 
Center, “ the AIDS pocket card 
provides at a glance information 
that police officers need, and 
enables them to perform their 
jobs without delay.”

“ NGLTF has received a grow
ing number of reports about 
police officers who failed to 
respond adequately to gay and 
lesbian law enforcement needs 
because of fear of AIDS,” 
commented Kevin Berrill, Direc
tor of NGLTF’s Anti-Violence 
Project and member of the 
HRRC Advisory Board.

“ By focusing on at-risk be
haviors rather than risk groups.

this card helps to dispel myths 
about AIDS that lead to irra
tional and unprofessional behav
ior.

I recommend that gay and 
lesbian community groups en
courage their local law enforce
ment agencies to distribute this 
information and to adopt sensi
ble policies on dealing with 
AIDS and other infectious disea
ses.”

AIDS pocket cards are availa
ble from the Human Rights 
Resource Center, 1450 Lucas 
Valley Road, San Rafael, CA 
94903; 415/499-7463.

Cards are $20 per 100; a 
copy-ready original is available 
free of charge for agencies 
wishing to produce their own 
cards.

Packets of sample police de
partments AIDS policies and 
training curricula are also availa
ble free form HRRC.

Imperial Aids Foundation 
Awards Night

Photo by  Tert Sahl

by Ted Sahl
The Imperial AIDS Foun

dation's Awards Night was an 
occassion to get together and 
thank the many people who 
worked behind the scenes doing 
what they can to fight the AIDS 
epidemic.

The unsung héros who buy 
“ junk” at flea markets, who sell 
and buy Christmas trees or who 
ham it up on stage, and even 
the press were receipients of the 
thank yous.

You name it - they were all 
remembered - the lAF said 
thanks to their gay brothers, 
their lesbian sisters and their non 
gay supporters with class.

It was a champagne evening 
with chicken and all the goodies 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by 
all.

Toby Nelson and Dennis An
drews acted as MC’s on the 
lAF’s February 21st Gala 
Evening.

The night was filled with 
emotion as awards were handed 
out - in short, love was in the air.

Family was a magic word, 
repeated often - tears flowed 
unashamedly.. .

Dennis Andrews Was given

$1(X) for his tie by one of his 
patrons as he was presenting 
awards.

The entertainment was short 
and sweet and incredible - Toby, 
Patrice, Kelli, Nickie, and 
Camille herself an AIDS patient

Photo by Ted Sahl 
everyone’s heart upjust tore 

with her song. . .
It was a night we will remem 

her for a long, long time. 1 know 
I will!

You should’ve been there.

If
I
I
I

>e nominations have been m ade and on March 30th, 1987 
>e coveted statues will be  presented. Which ones are wln- 
ers? If your choices are correct you could bo the winner o1 
ne of the following prizes:

1st Prize
Portable/Pocket TV

2nd Prize
$50.°° cash

3rd Prize
$25.°° cash

BEST PICTURE
□  Children of a  Lesser God
□  Hannah and Her Sisters
□  The Mission
□  Platoon
□  A Room With a  View

BEST ACTOR
□  Dexter Gordon, Round Midnight
□  Bob Hoskins. M ona Lisa
□  William Hurt, Children of a  Lesser God
□  Paul htewman. The Color of Money
□  James Woods, Salvador

BEST ACTRESS
□  Jane Fonda, The Morning After
□  Morlee Motlin, Children of a Lesser God
□  Sissy Spacek, Crimes o( the Heart
□  Kathleen Turner. Peggy Sue Got Married
□  Sigourney W eaver, Aliens

BEST SUPPORTING ACTOR
□  Tom Berenger, Platoon
□  Michael Caine, Hannah and Her Sisters
□  William Dafoe, Platoon
□  Denholm Elliot, A Room With a  View
□  Dennis Hopper, Hooslers

BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS
□  Tess Turner, Crimes of the Heart
□  Piper Laurie, Children of a  Lesser G od
□  Mary Elizabeth Mastrontonio, The Color of Money 
(□ M aggie Smith, A Room With a  View
(□ Dionne Wlest, Hannah and Her Sisters

BEST DIRECTOR
□  Woody Allen, Hannah and Her Sisters
□  James Ivory, A Room With a View
□  Roland Joffe, The Mission
□  David Lynch. Blue Velvet
□  Oliver Stone, Platoon

•miLES-
1. Contest not open to staff of Our Paper or stockholders 
Our Projects, Incorporated.
2. All entries must be on original form; photo copies will n 
be accepted.
3. One entry per reader.
4. Entries must be postmarked by midnight, Friday, March 2
5. Winners must be willing to be photographed with th 
prize tor publicity purposes of Our Paper.
6. Winners will be announced in the April 8th issue of 
paper. All correct entries will be placed In a  container to 
drawing on March 31st, 1987. All winners will be  announc 
in the April 8th Issue of Our Paper.

Nom e.

Address. 

CIty/ZIp _

Photo Release

Photo by Ted .Sahl

Send your entries to; 
OUR PAPER 
973 Park Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95126

(signature)
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or;
X
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Homosexuality & Social Justice: Report of the Task Force on 
Gay/Lesbian Issues Commission on Social Justice, Archdio
cese o f San Francisco/an updated and expanded edition of 
the original is ready for shipm ent. This edition includes: The 
complete 1982 Task Force Report with its 54 action 
recommendations; Update national anti-Lesbian/Gay viol
ence statistics: Expanded with a theological/pastoral essay on 
“ Religion, Moralizing and A ID S,”  an extensive analysis with 
action recommendations; A precis of the S.F. Senate of 
Priests’ report, “ Ministry and Homosexuality in the 
Archdiocese o f S .F .,”  May 1983; and the full text of the 
“ non-reception”  statement o f the lesbian/gay com m unity, 
June 1983; and a program m atic essay by Kevin Gordon, 
Chairperson of the Task Force: “ From the Task Force to The 
Consultation: Revisit, Revise and Revision. All orders 
shipped first class and must be prepaid. $16.95 (includes 
handling, postage and sales tax). Make check payable and 
send order to: The C onsultation/584 Castro Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94114.

Top Yacht Club: “ From Sea to Shore”  is the theme for April 
3 and 4, Friday and Saturday nights of partying celebrating 
the final weekend of the Dinah Shore Golf Classic, hosted by 
the Top Yatch Club, Southern C alifornia’s premiere cruise 
line for women. The events will feature a live band, D .J., full 
bar facilities and drawings for free yatch trips for two. The 
cover charge for each night is $12.50 in advance, or $15 at the 
door. Group discounts are available in advance. Send checks 
payable to The Top Yatch C lub, P.O.Box 1553, Reseda, CA 
91335, or call Fran at (818) 705-2479 for more information on 
this event or future yatch trips.

3rd Annual Awareness W eek: hosted by Gay/Lesbian 
Resource Association (G l RA), will begin March 29 at 8 p.m. 
with a candlelight march in memory and support o f  people 
with AIDS. During the weekdays the educational events will 
be held at Wichita State University Campus Activities Center, 
room 210 with speakers at noon and again at 7:30. On 
M onday, Jim Perry from Tulsa Oklahomans for Human 
Rights will present “ AIDS and Mainstream M id-America.”  
Tuesday, Dr. A .Carlton Syler, Associate Director of the 
Alcoholism Treatment Unit at St. Joseph Hospital will 
discuss the video, “ Sex, Drugs and AIDS,”  which will be 
shown. On Wednesday, David Anderson who holds a Master 
o f Divinity from St. Pauls School of Theology presents, 
“ Impact of AIDS in Relationships.”  Thursday, Sean 
Johnson, from Christopher Street West in Los Angeles 
presents “ Gays and the A rts .”  And on Friday, Chuck 
Chipm an, Pastor of St. Pauls United Methodist Church 
presents “ Grief, I onlincss and AIDS.”  Contact person: 
Steve Wheeler, program director (316) 265-0376.

Two Videos on Lesbian Issues: Two new lesbian videotapes 
have been released by Women Make Movies, a feminist media 
organization that distributes films and video tapes by and 
about women. Just Hecause o f  H'ho He Are  reflects an 
unusual respect for diversity, and helps diverse constituencies 
understand the often “ invisible”  violence lesbians face. 
Alternative ( onceptions takes on the controversies surround
ing artificial insemination, and issue increasingly important 
as more lesbians choose to have children. Women Make 
Movies distributes more than 75 films and tapes. The two 
productions form part of “ Lesbian Voices/Lesbian Lives,” a 
special collection which includes a hilarious lesbian sit com, a 
daring lesbian thriller, an eye-opening history o f women who 
passed as men, and more than 25 entertaining and 
educational films on lesbian youth, parenting and other 
issues. For more inform ation, call (212) 925-0606.

Mistress ‘S’ perform s Burlesque Cabaret: direct from New 
York, Mistress ‘S’ perform s her “ Cast of Thousands”  in a 
burlesque/cabaret performance Tuesday, March 24 at 9 p.m. 
at the Bay Brick Inn, 1190 Folsom near 7th. Admission will 
be $6. at the door. Mistress ‘S’ is an actress who performs her 
characters including Beyonda Dagger, Lara Martinelli 
Canteloni-Maria, and more in cabaret and stage perfor
mances throughout the w orld. A portion of the proceeds 
from this performance will benefit the International Ms 
Leather contest. Mistress ‘S’ is not affiliated with Mr. S 
Leathers.

ACLU Handbooks: The ACLU has published three new 
handbooks: The Rights o f Authors and Artists. $3.95; The 
Rights of Employees, $3.95; and The Rights o f  Teachers, 
$4.95. There is a charge for handling as follows: $1 for the 
first book and 50 cents for each additional book. Send 
prepaid orders to: ACLLI. 132 West 43rd Street, NYC,NY 
1(X)36. Alt: Literature Department.

New Canadian (iay News Magazine launched: Fpicene tvill he 
a political and cultural magazine; acting as a fo rum  fo r  
communication between gay individuals and communities 
within Canada and around the world. The magazine will he 
oriented primarily toward gay men, hut will also he o f  interest 
to lesbians, editorial and pictoral contributions are more 
than welcome. A ll contributors whose material is accepted 
will he paid. A network o f  news correspondents is being 
organized and those interested are encouraged to  contact the 
editor. For more inform ation write Fpicene. Lambda 
Resources, Box 460, Stn A , Toronto, Ontario, M.SW 2S9 
Canada.

Who’s Who in Gay San Jose
Jon Snell & Dale Hancock
Interviewed by Nikki Nichols
Jon Snell, owner o f  Club St. John, has been active in the San 
Jose gay com m unity fo r  many years. With his lover. Dale 
(Keyth) Hancock, a talented artist, Snell operated one o f  the 
area’s most popular gay disco bars. Desperados, in a 
Campbell shopping square fo r  ten years before losing his 
lease last year. Snell & Hancock plan to have their new  
establishment. Club St. John (located at the corner o f  fC. St. 
John & N. San Pedro in downtown San Jose) remodeled and 
ready fo r  business by early May. This interview was 
conducted at the couple's new hom e in south San Jose on 

February 2, 1987.

Jon; Yeah, this is where I’ll be, 
too. (laughter)
Dale: On this side, this is the
new main entrance. The outside 
patio, half of it’s covered, and it 
has gas heaters in it.

In the summer, we’re thinking 
of putting a bar out there for beer 
and wine, or a full bar, depend
ing on business.

The wood on the outside walls, 
we’re going to have stuccoed all 
the way around, and all the trees 
will be lit from below, much 
more dramatic than it is now.

We’re also toying with the 
possibility of serving lunch. 
There’s so many people down 
there during the day, all the 
office workers.
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OP: Tell us about your new
disco bar. What are your plans 
for it? What kind of place is it 
going to be?
Snell: As you already know, it’s
the Laundry Works that we have 
taken over.

We are planning to do exten
sive remodeling, and we’re going 
to have three separate areas: a 
piano bar, discotheque, and pa
tio.

The piano bar will be totally 
removed from the discotheque 
and will be quieter.

Dale will be doing the remodel
ing.
Dale: We’re changing the entr
ance from where it is now on N.
San Pedro, to St. John Street. 
Hence the name Club St. John.
Jon: It’s not to satisfy my ego.
OP: Does the Pope know about
this?
Jon: 1 suggested maybe we
could get him down from San 
Francisco to christen the bar. 
(laughter) He’s supposed to be at 
Candlestick Park next fall.
OP: What kind of decor is it 
going to be? I assume you’re 
going to do away with the antique 
laundry equipment outside.
Dale: All that’s going to be
taken out. The whole thing is 
going to be cleaned up.

It’s been run down; there’ve 
been thump bands in there and 
new wave rock groups, and the 
crowds tend to trash the place.

It’s been let go for a number of 
years, and they haven’t put any 
money back into it. We’ve got to 
go in and tear out a lot of the 
dead plants.

The whole interior is going to 
be repainted and redone.

The disco side will have the 
higher ceilings and the lights and 
the louder music.

The piano bar will be quieter 
and more subdued, more inti
mate than the disco side.

We’re real excited about the 
location.

After being out in the boonies 
for so long, we wanted something 
that had good access on and off 
the freeway, lots of parking, and 
approximately 6(X)0 square feet 
because the old place was 36(X) 
square feet.

This place is about 12,000 
square feet — but that includes 
the patio area, plus office and 
storage space.

Jon: Our initial thought had
been to find an empty building 
and start from scratch, but 
parking was always a major 
hang-up because you have to 
have one parking space per 40 
square feet.
Dale: We first looked down
town, then we went out of the 
area and looked around Stevens 
Creek and in Santa Clara.

But Jon’s heart was really set 
on downtown because he believes 
the downtown area is going to be 
an up-and-coming center for 
Santa Clara County . . .
Jon: For the gay community, it
already is. We’re a little bit — 
like you said — we’re not in the 
Gay Zip Code, but we’re right in 
the area, close to the “ gay hub.”
Dale: When we found out 
about the Laundry Works, at 
first I wasn’t too excited about it, 
but when we went in to look at it,
I thought, wow, it does have high 
ceilings and the layout for 
circulation is good.

The outdoor patio is a unique 
feature that no other place has or 
will have for quite a while 
because the downtown area is 
being built up so much.

Another good thing about the 
building is that we don’t have any 
neighbors right next to us.
Jon: We are right on the corner 
of St. John and San Pedro, and 
there’s tons of parking.

There’s a parking garage right 
across the street, and to the left, 
parking that Manny’s Cellar 
uses, and there’s Community 
Bank Building parking.
Dale: (Pointing to plans) This is 
the existing bar. This wall is going 
to be torn out and moved so that 
the dance floor area can be 
expanded. This bar is going to be 
put in this way, with columns for 
the speakers,
OP: So the bars will be back-lo- 
back?
Dale: Right. There will be two
bars, and this area here is 
elevated and we’re going to 
extend the floor.

It’s great, ’cause you can look 
through to the disco floor. You 
can get away from all the 
pound-pound-pound noise. And 
if you really want to get away, 
you can go to the piano bar over 
here.
OP: That’s where,I'll be.

Jon: Actually, if I had my
choice, I wouldn’t serve food at 
all. We tried it at Desperados and 
lost money at it for two years.

We’re going to feel our way 
around and see what works.
OP: 1 hope you can serve
dinner because there isn’t any gay 
place for dinner.
Jon: But any gay place that has
tried to serve food has not 
succeeded.

It doesn’t seem that there are 
ever enough people to keep 
something like that going.
Dale: We were in Florida dur
ing the summer, went to Or
lando, Disney World and all. But 
we went to “ the largest gay 
complex in the world.”
Jon: So they advertise.
Dale: It was gigantic. They had
a piano bar, a full stage with drag 
shows, a big discotheque, a 
motel, swimming pool.
Jon: And then they had a
leather bar, it was pbeked. For 
Orlando, we were amazed.
Dale: Because Orlando’s smal
ler than San Jose, right?
Jon: In population.
Dale: We were wondering,
where is everybody?
OP: They’re all up In San . . .
Jon: . . .Francisco, (laughter)
That’s what we believe, too, so 
we’re going to try to keep people 
home and get pteople from San 
Francisco and the upper penin
sula to come down this way.
Dale: We think with a complex
like this, a place with enough of a 
draw, we’ll be able to do it. We 
also think that a lot of people 
haven’t been going out.
Jon: People will be able to bar
hop because other bars are 
accessible. We’ll have a core that 
people can travel around to.
Dale: With a piano bar and
disco, we think it will appeal to a 
wide spectrum of people. It won’t | 
just be one clique.
Jon: It won’t be just a young
crowd. The piano crowd will 
probably be an older type crowd.

We hope it will draw more 
people into the area.
OP: Why was the name
changed?
Jon: Well, when we decided to
do a new bar, we decided to do a 
fresh approach with a fresh 
name.
Dale: At the same time. Desper- j
ados had a good image, with a 
good name and a lot of good

things associated with it.
Jon: One of the first buildings
we looked at was James Boc- 
cardo’s building, which is that 
church across from St. James 
Park.
Dak: Next to the Oasis.
Jon: A great building, perfect .
for a discotheque. So we were 
laughing and joking, a church, 
what would we call h?

St. John's! Oaughter) That 
should offend some of the fun- 
dies! And we laughed about it.
We made several offers on it, but 
we were turned down and finally 
gave up.

Then we didn’t think any more 
about it until we saw the Laundry 
Works at the comer of St. John 
and San Pedro.

So we said, it’s a natural.
OP: Of course, you could have
called it San Pedro’s.
Jon: Well, my middle name is
Jill, (laughter) and she’s always 
been an inspiration!
Dak: 1 went down to the city
and had the address changed, 170 
WSt. John.

And the Julian Exit, you 
couldn’t ask for anything better, 
it dumps you right there.

And the parking garage is lit, 
it’s secure for a dollar.

But if you don’t want to pay a 
dollar, there’s lots of street 
parking.

That downtown area is going 
to have the Oasis on First and St. 
James. And there’s going to be 
us, and D.B. Cooper’s and 
Studio 47.

There’s a  lot of different 
elements, but there’s a lot of 
activity in that area.

There’s a lot of action, and a

lot of police, which we like for 
safety reasons.
Jon: We’re encouraging the 
ptolice to be around so there is no 
trouble. As long as Wiggsy 
(Sivertsen) has already given 
them their course so maybe 
they’ll be a little less homopho
bic.
Dak: Anyway, it’s a central 
entertainment area for down
town.
Jon: And Stockton Street is
right down Julian, you go three 
blocks or so, and you’re on 
Stockton Street.
OP: How long did you have
Desperados?
Jon: Ten years. After ten years,
they threw us out.

What’s nice is the building 1 
was in is still vacant. 1 hope it 
remains vacant for ten more 
years!

OP: What got yon started hav
ing a gay bar?
Jon: I worked as manager of a
straight bar and was just coming 
out.

1 decided if this was what I was 
going to do, I would much rather 
be amongst my own people than 
doing it in a straight bar.
OP: How old were you then?
Jon: 1 think I was 22. I had just
come back from Hawaii.

A straight friend asked me to 
come to work for him, and I said 
yes, thinking it would be kind of 
part time until 1 found what I was 
really geared to do.

I enjoyed it, but 1 knew 1 
would enjoy it more with gay 
people.
OP: Were you out of the closet
then?
Jon: No, 1 was just coming out.

Photo by  T td  Smhi

People at the straight bar were 
asking me, how come you don’t 
date, how come we don’t see you 
with women?
OP: Was that your coming out 
to your family too?
Jon: Yes, at that same period of
time.

They knew before 1 came out 
to my friends at the bar, I 
confided in my parents. But it 
was around that time.
OP: Did you confide in them in
antkipation that yon were going 
to get your own place?
Jon: No, it was just time to
level with my parents.
OP: They were asking why 
don’t you get married?
Jon: Right. They said, well, we
always thought maybe, because 
you didn’t seem to be interested 
in females too much. So they 
weren’t too shocked.
Dale: His family is really, really
super. They’ve been very nice to 
me, loving and welcoming.

In fact, the whole family is real 
close.
OP: Do you have any brothers
and sisters?
Jon: Three brothers and tons of
nieces and nephews.
Dale: My family is very suppor
tive, too, so it makes it easier on 
us.
Jon: We’ve been very fortunate
in that respect, because you hear 
so many stories that the family 
rejects you and that sort of thing, 
That hasn’t been our experience, 
luckily.
Dale: It helps tremendously, in
freeing your mind to be able to go 
on to other things, instead of 
damning yourself for being who 
you are. To he Continued

AIDS Action Council 
hires new director

The AIDS Action Council has 
I hired Ann E. McFarren to be its 

new executive director, accord
ing to an announcement Febr
uary 4 by the Council’s board of 
directors.

The previous executive direc
tor, Gary B. MacDonald, re
signed last October but has 
stayed on to manage the Council 
until his successor could be hired 
and trained.

the board said Ms. McFarren 
would begin her new duties in 
mid-March.

McFarren was most recently 
vice-president for affiliate de
velopment and education of 
Planned Parenthood Federation 
of America in New York.

Prior to that she was executive 
director and a . founder of 
Planned Parenthood of Northw
est Indiana.

McFarren has a degree in 
nursing from the University of 
Michigan.

McFarren has also worked

extensively with service, health 
and government organizations, 
trade associations and small 
businesses as a private consult
ant.

AIDS Action Council is a 
national lobbying organization 
that focuses on Federal AIDS 
funding and policy issues.

It represents more than 225 
AIDS service-providing organi
zations located throughout the 
U.S.

Council board co-chair Leon
ard Bloom, Esquire, represent
ing Gay Men’s Health Crisis in 
New York, said, “ We couldn’t 
be more pleased that Ann has 
accepted our offer.

“ The search committee was 
unanimous in her selection.

“ Ann certainly has the 
commitment, expertise and drive 
we are seeking in a new director.

“ She’s also politically savvy 
and a development pro, two 
skills that are crucial to the 
Council’s future.”

Matt Redman, co-chair repre
senting AIDS Project Los An
geles, added that McFarren's 
first priorities would be to 
continue and strengthen the 
Council’s lobbying program 
while raising money to expand 
staff and services.

“ I am honored to join this 
urgent fight at a time when 1 
believe the tide is turning in 
favor of comprehensive action,” 
Ms. McFarren said in an inter
view from New York.

“ I recognize and am humbled 
by the contributions that Gary 
and others have made to get us 
all to this point.

“ I will do my best to build on 
them.

“ My entire career has been 
about issues of education and 
prevention, particularly issues of 
public health and sexual respon
sibility.

“ I think that as a woman, a 
nurse and a parent, I bring a 
unique perspective to AIDS, a 
perspective this society needs.

“ I am also aware that as we go 
forward to address issues related 
to all people impacted by AIDS, 
we must never forget the special 
concerns and needs of the gay 

-community.”

Britt for Congress 
fundraiser: March 29

A “ Britt for Congress” fun
draiser will be held from 3-5 pm 
on Sunday, March 29, at the 
Billy DeFrank Gay and Lesbian 
Community Center, 1040 Park 
Avenue in San Jose.

The fundraiser for San Franci
sco Supervisor Harry Britt is 
being jointly sponsored by High 
Tech Gays and BAYMEC, the 
Bay Area Municipal Elections 
Committee.

San Francisco gay comedian 
Tom Ammiano will entertain; 
Supervisor Harry Britt will be 
introduced and make a speech.

A donation of $20 is reques
ted.

Tickets will be sold at the door 
and are also available at various 
meetings of gay and lesbian 
organizations.

Tickets may be obtained by 
mail; call (408) 265-5275 for 
information.

Harry Britt is considered one 
of the front runners in the race 
for the 5th District Congres
sional seat left vacant by the 
recent death of Congresswoman 
Sala Burton.

Should he win the upcoming

.primary and general special elec
tion, Britt will become the first 
openly gay non-incumbent ever 
to be elected to Congress.

Britt, a former Methodist 
minister, was appointed in 1979 
to fill the seat of assassinated gay 
Supervisor Harvey Milk.

He has twice won re-election 
as Supervisor in city-wide elec
tions.

The Congressional seat for 
which Britt is running is entirely 
within the city limits of San 
Francisco and contains both the 
Castro and Polk districts.

If Britt is elected to Congress 
he is expected to vigorously 
pursue gay rights causes and to 
seek more funds for AIDS 
education, treatment, and re
search.

Britt has spoken before HTG 
and attended last year’s opening 
of the Billy DeFrank Center at 
its new location on Park 
Avenue.

More recently, he made a 
number of South Bay appear
ances to raise money to defeat 
Prop 64, the LaRouche Initia
tive.

GLAAD protests 
Saturday N ight Live 
sketch

In response to a recent deroga
tory sketch on Saturday Night 
Live, the Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance Against Defamation’s 
(GLAAD) Media Watch 
Committee protested strongly to 
NBC.

Several members of the 
committee subsequently met 
with representatives from the 
network to discuss gay repre
sentation on network shows ad 
to specifically address the net
work’s response to complaints 
concerning the epsiode in -ques
tion.

Ralph Daniels, Vice President 
of broadcast standards and Dr. 
Richard Gilbert, director of 
policy resources at NBC, met for 
over an hour with Michael 
Stolbach, chair of Gl.AAD’s 
Media Watch Committee, Allen 
Ellenzweig, a member of the 
committee and GLAAD’s execu
tive administrator, and Chuck 
Edwards, of the Media Watch 
Committee.

During the meeting, NBC 
provided a video tape of the 
segment, which featured Steve 
Guttenberg as a gay character 
who pretended to be a woman in 
order to seduce a blind man, 
who presumably could not tell 
the difference.

They then entertained com
ments from the committee mem
bers concerning their respon.se to 
the segment, and solicited 
suggestions as to how they might

improve their programming and 
future representations of gay | 
characters on television.

Ellenzweig offered several I 
suggestions of possible scenarios 
involving gay characters which I 
could have been humorous wi- ] 
thout being offensive.

He also commented that 
, Saturday Night Live seemed to I 
have veered from their biting, 
left qf center approach to humor 
towards a more cruder form that 
relied more heavily on isults at 
the expense of minority viewers.

Both Daniels and Gilbert were 
responsive to the committee’s 
comments, and mentioned that 
they were in contact with a 
number of other gay organiza
tions as well.

Daniels stressed that the net
work would be most responsive 
to comments or suggestions 

'which were presented in writing, 
and encouraged GLAAD mem
bers or other individual viewers 
to express their views in this 
manner.

He also noted that NBC 
maintains a special interest 
group consisting of 30 indivi
duals (including one gay person) 
whose responsibility it is to 
monitor sensitive issues and to 
offer suggetions where neces
sary.

GLAAD has since followed 
up the meeting with a formal 
summation of the issues dis
cussed.

8(h National Lesbian 8t Gay Health Conference: Fifth 
National AIDS Forum: to  be held M arch 26-29 in Los 
Angeles. The Forum and Conference in addition to its usual 
offerings of presentations, abstracts, keynotes and panels, 
this year’s conference will include significant opportunities 
for networking: a Saturday night banquet with a prominemt 
keynote speaker, receptions sponsored by different caucuses 
and organizations, tours o f key lesbian and gya health care 
facilities in Los Angeles, and social events sponsored by local 
and national lesbian/gay and AIDS organizations. Special 
attention is being given to insure opportunities for meetings 
o f caucuses, national groups, 12 Step groups, as well as one 
day special events. Steps are being taken to make the 
conference accessible to the hearing impaired and the 
physically challenged. For inform ation, contact: NLGHF 
(202)797-3708 /  TTY (213) 464-0029.
Gay Literature and Lesbiana: Fifty-six pages of over 2500 
works listed in subject sections by author and title. Listings 
include scarce novels, poetry, plays, essays, hard to find 
biographies, autobiographies and memoirs. Also included are 
humanities and sociological non-fiction works. There are fine 
signed, limited editions for the book collector, as well as 
inexpensive copies for the general reader. Copies of this 
catalogue are limited. Price is $2. from Elysian Fields, 
Booksellers, 80-50 Baxter Avenue, Suite 339, Elmhurst, NY 
11373. ___________________
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February 14 was the night fo r  a surprise bir
thday party in honor o f Vern.
He . .
reached his big 50 and was forced to sit m a
wheelchair - however, it did have its fringe 
benefits. Vern was allowed to ^^help"" the 
male stripper drop his duds. His friend 
Gary was given a going away party - Gary 
was given a '•'’driving under the influence*' - 
and was told to go to jail, do not pass go 
and do not collect $200 - Gary, you  
shouldn 7 have been there! phow hy red sam

Benefit for
Gay Pride Day Rally

On February 28, a show to 
benefit Gay Pride Day Rally 
1987 was held at the Landing.

Richard Kendall and Ms Bub
bles du Pla gave a little bit of 
Broadway^ to a good crowd to 
raise funds for the San JoseTTay 
Pride Celebration.

Great entertainment was 
provided by Cheri, Patrice, 
Stephanie, Shymel and Lucy 
Manhattan.

Kendall promises a bigger and 
better Gay Pride Day but said it 
will cost S25,000.

The first organizational 
meeting will be held on March 11 
at the Billy DeFrank Center, 
1040 Park Avenue, in San Jose.

Kendall is especially looking 
for volunteers to head up 
working committees of their 
liking.

For more information, call

293-8361.
This show raised $346. with 

several $50 donations from in
dividuals.

Photo bv  Ted Saht

IN TOUCH 
LOUNGE
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Imperial AID S Foundation 
Presents

A BENEFIT SHOW
$ 10.”  in advance at San Jose Box Office • Town & Country 

$12.’* at the door

Snnday, March 15,19S7 7 p.m. or 9 p.m. show
at

Rooster T. Feathers, 157 W. El Camino Real, Sunnyvale 
(408) 736-0921

Mr. Bobble Calkoaltc •  Mr. Nlckk Nations •  Mr. Diana Hntlon 
MC: Mr. Toby Nelson

1535 Commercial Way 
Santa Cruz • CA 95073

Monday........................... . 2ior1aNnlgM
TuMday....................  ...................ftoopool
Wodnoodoy..........................Dynasty Mglit

with Champagne and Caviar 
Thursday........................... FuN DInnoffs $3.̂ *

7 to 9 p.m.
Friday........................... Happy Hour/2for 1

4to7p.m .
Saturday...................... Happy Hour/2 to ri

4to7p.m .
Sunday..............All tlio Draft You Con Drink

for $3.“  /’ 3 to 9 p.m. on patio

In April

Call

462-1611

The patio looked like a wed- ■ 
ding reception. It was the sort of 
party Alexis might throw for a 
few friends. Between pink fla
mingos and a sparkling Jacuzzi, 
was the band from the New Belle 
Saloon in San Francisco. They 
played their rendition of “ Do 
you know the way to San Jose,” 
and the hundreds of guests 
intermingled while sipping 
champagne or wine.

It was the fourth time The 
Watergarden closed it’s doors to 
the general public. It was a ten 
year extravaganza birthday 
party. The last time the Water- 
garden was closed was three 
years ago for Women’s Night at 
the baths, of which Dot James 
exclaimed “ I’ll never forget.’’

Sal Accardi promised to keep 
his speeches short, being that 
Jon Snell was there, and hated 
long speeches. Instead, Sal made 
ten short ones. Of course, there 
are some good reasons why Sal 
has remained in business for ten 
years. Among those áre a frien
dly, and trustworthy staff that 
have been dedicated to the 
customer and to the business. A 
good management that has 
treated it’s employees with re
spect and been able to offer 
them good wages and benefits 
right from the start. And lastly, 
that Sal has been working with 
the County Health Department 
for five years to promote safe 
sex in an area that refused to

accept AIDS as their problem in 
the beginning. The Watergarden 
has been instrumental in bring
ing awareness and practice of 
safe sex in Santa Clara County.

The party brought out the best 
in people who came from near 
and far to wish Sal and The 
Watergarden a Happy Birthday 
and good will for the next ten 
years. Sal promises the next ten 
years will be a period of growth. 
The addition of a swimming 
pool among other things will 
indeed make The Watergarden 
the best gay recreation center in 
Northern California.

In the news this week, the 
United States Supreme Court 
decided to review a provision of 
San Jose’s rent control ordin
ance. the provision allows the 
city to weigh a tenant’s “ finan
cial hardship’’ when considering 
annual rent increases of more 
than eight percent.

In 1979, Richard Pennell, a 
landlord in San Jose sued the 
city over the “ hardship” clause. 
In 1980, the “ hardship” clause 
was struck down by a district 
court. Then the California Su
preme Court reinstated the 
clause last August on a 4-3 vote. 
Pennell and his attorney’s 
moved to appeal that decision. 
Since it’s reinstatement the 
clause has not been used in any 
rent control hearings in San 
Jose.

The “ financial hardship”

Individual, Couples, and Group 
Psychotherapy for Goy Men

Openings Now Available 

Carlos Greoves. M.D.
Psychiotry

I Information & Referral

PSYCHOTHERAPY
and

COUNSELING

Morton Adams Sobel, MSW
Licensed Clinical Social Worker

(415) 325-0931
U6W5

415  Cambridge Avenue 
Suite 23

Palo A lto .C A  9 4 3 0 6

The Growth Center
2340 D Homesteod Bd 

Suite 2 Sonto Cloro
(40«) 963-2603

AIDS •  ARC •  A dult Children of Alcoholics 
Chemicol Dependency •  Coming O ut •  Stress 

Depression •  Grief •  Relationships

MediCol Slidir>g Scole
Dr. Fernortdo (aulterrez. Ed.D.

Cochoif, Assooooon (or Goy/Lesbion Issues m Coonselinq 8M 7  
Psychologist Uc (IPC8801

Relationships, Self Esteem LM FC C #M U 18214

Elaine W. Brady
Individuals, Couples, and Family Counseling

(408) 259-8382 Mountain VietN

clause raises serious questions as 
to who should shoulder the 
burden of the poor, government 
or landlord. Perhaps it also 
raises questions on dealing with 
pieople afflicted with AIDS or 
ARC. Since many of these 
people become a part of the new 
poor, a question is raised as to 
how should they be treated in 
regards to rent increased when it 
is of no fault of their own that a 
reasonable income can no longer 
be maintained. Landlords from 
around the country will be 
waiting for a decision on this 
case.

According to the latest Gallup

poll, 32 percent of Americans 
said. Yes, the president should 
resign. Reagans popularity is the 
lowest since the recession of 
1983. Maybe Nancy will take 
over.

. . . The best for last. Get out 
your roller skates. The Billy 
DeFrank Center’s youth group is 
sponsoring a roller skating party 
at Skate-World in Santa Clara. 
That will be Monday night at 7 
p.m. (March 16). Call the Center 
for more information: 297-
AGAY.

For the younger folks, over 
21, a Beer Bust will be held at 
The Renegades, Sunday, March

ISih. It starts at 3 p.m. and 
continues till 7. The Mayor’s 
Council is putting this one on to 
wish everyone a Happy St. 
Patrick’s Day. I’ll be there. You 
can recognize me easy enough. 
I’ll be the little leprechaun in the 
green bonnet.

Until next issue, this is the 
open forum. Your voice is 
heard. Write soon c/o OUR 
PAPER, 973 Park Ave., San 
Jose, CA 95126.

Polo Alto I
(415) 363-7722 P
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Individual & Group Counseling 
Couples Counseling 
Substance Abuse

David P. Steward, M.S.W., LCSW
Lúemed Cfinicol Soctof VVorier

Call for Appointment 
<415)962-8884

California License LV8493 
Insurances Accepted

WILLIAM H. LIPIL, M.D.
Diplomate, American Board of Internal Medicine

and

DENNIS J . M eSHANE, M.D.
Diplomale, American Boards of Internal Medicine C Rheumatology

52 ARCH STREET, SUITE 4 
REDWOOD CITY, CIALIFORNIA 94062  

Office Hours By Appointmenl Telephone 4 15/369-1985

Paul Coke
doctor of cbiroproctc 

certified mossoge aractitiooer

[415] 857-1221
4117 A  El Comino (?eoi. Polo Alto. CA 94306
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Black O ak  Pre (406) 269-1066

Fo< your typosettirig & printing n*«ds 
973 Pork Avoftu*. San Jos*. CA 95126

SAVOY
HOURS: 12 noon - 2  a.m.

3546 Flora Vista Drivo 
Santa C la ra , C a  95051 
(408) 247-7109

“ Seeing Is Believing’

Double Screen
DYNASTY NIGHT

a\u'

SOc Orafi 
9 p.m. till closing 

Wednesdays

393 Lincoln Avenue 
San Jose, CA 95126

o'»' Tuesday N ight: Brother 
Sunday*. Brune

Wednesday ■ Sunday: D.J.

Monday Night: Football 
Wednesday N ight: Dynasty

2651 El Camino 
Redwood City, CA 94061 415/366-495!

<SiI v e r  *T^ox^
A FRIENDLY PLACE TO D R IN K

10095 SAICH WAY. CUPERTINO. CA 96014 
408/255-3673 •  OPEN 2 PM - 2 AM

A 5 G LIBATIONS. INC BUSINESS

y

,/, M* , I. t\ }' ' : t  i‘ (
4 6  N . S a r a t o g a  A v e n u e  
S a n t a  C l a r a  
4 0 8 - 2 4  3 - 4 5 9 5

BARS
GREATER SANTA CLARA VALLEY
641 Club- ....................................................................................... ..

641 Stockton Avenue, San Jose 95126
A Tinker's Denm- (Video/Disco/Lotinge)...............................<«'■1

46 N. Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara 95050
The Bhio Legoon* (Dance B a r } . . . ............ - ..............................423-7117

923 Pacific Avenue. SanNiCniz95060 > , 4n a re a R .ii7R
Buck’s* (Saknn/lce Cream Partor).......................................... (*® *l 286-1170

301 Stockton Avenue. San Jose 9 5 1 2 6 ....
The Cruiser* (Restauram i Bar}     .......................... (*^5) 386-4955

2651 El Camino Real. Rertwood City 94061
The Oeybrwk* (IVoffWi’s e a f ) ..................................................940-9778

1711 W . El Camino R e ^ .M t.V W V  94040 « m a w  M in
Feces* (B a r iA fte rH o m C M }}  ...............................................(40 8 )4Z3-ZU3U

1 1 5 HarveyW estBlvd..SantaCruz95060 , . m »ar7 i r i i
In Touch* (Lounge)............................... ...................................... '

1535 Commercial Way, Santa Cruz 95073
The Landing* (Piano Bar/Lounge}.............................................(« * • )  » » - i w o

448 W . Santa Clara. San Jose
Mac’s Chib* (B a r) .....................................................................................998-9535

349 S. First St.. San Jose95112
Renegades* (B a r) .....................................................................................275-990Z

393 Stockton Ave. San Jose 95126
Stwey* (Women’s B a r) ............................................................................Z47-7i t «

3546 Flora Vista Dr.. Santa Clara 95051
Stiver Fox* (B a r) ........................................................................... (408)255-3673

10095 Saich Wy. Cupertino 95014 , a « j u 64
Visions* (Dance B ar)................................................................................ 289-»^®^

393 Lincoln Ave, San Jose 95126
WMskey Gulch Saloon*............................................................... I * ’ ®)

1951 University Ave, Palo Alto 94303 
HAS I BAY

Big Mama’s* (Bar)......................................................................... (♦^5) 881-9310
22615 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541

BIB’S The E a g le * ........................................................................... (415)276-5540
16024 E. 14th, San Leandro

DrHtwaod* (Women's Bar).......................................................... (8^®) 581-2050
22170 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541

The Hub* .......................................................................................(415)938-4550
1220 Pine St.. Walnut Creek

LeietiB’e * ....................................................................................... i®^®) 538-BEER
22525 Mission Blvd. Hayward 94541 ...............

Pm diee  Bm ft Restaurant* ...................................................... (415)834-1222
135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland 94612

The Revel* ..................................................................................... (415)652-7144
3924 Telegraph Ave, Oakland 94609

The Spelled Brat* (B a r) ............................................................... 1*15) 782-2728
22648 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541

Turf Chib* (Bar)............ ..................................... ............................(<15) 881-9877
22517 Mission Blvd, Hayward 94541

The W MIa Horse Inn* ..................................................................(<^®) 652-3820
6651 Telegraph, Oakland 94609  

SAN FRANCISCO/NORTH BAY

Bay Brick Inn* (Women's Bar/D lsco)..................................... (415) 431-8334
1190 Folsom St. San Francisco 94103

B.J.’t  Bar ft Disco* .................................................................... (415)454-3722
721 Lincoln Ave., San Rafael 94901

Cate San Marcus Rostaurant ft B a r * ........................................ (415) 861-3846
2367 Market St.. S.F. 94114

The Detour* .................................................................................. (415) 861 -6053
2348 Market St.. San Francisco 94114

The Etophant Walk* (Bar & Restaurant)...................................
500 Castro S t.. San Francisco 94114

Franclnu’s* (Women's B a r). .......................... ...................... (415) 552-9858
4149 - 18th St, San Francisco 94114

B Ira lta * .......................................................... ................................ (415)474-1702
1131 Polk St.. S.F. 94109 • > T T 5

Hunk’s* ............................................................... ..........................(415)771-6262
1160 Polk St.. San Francisco 94109

Kimo’s * .......................................................................................... (415)885-4535
1351 Polk St., S.F. 94109

ThaU on’iP u b * ........................................................................... (415)567-6565
Divisadero & Sacramento Sts., S.F. 94115

The Midnight Sun* .......................................................................(415) 861-4186
4 0 6 7 -18th  St.. S.F. 94114

Moby D ic k * ..................................................................... ................(415)
4 0 4 9 -18th  St , S.F. 94114

J .J .’8*  .............................................................................................(415)563-2219
2225 FillmoreSt.. S.F. 94115

Tho Phoonlx* ................................................................................(415)552-6827
482 Castro St., San Francisco 94114

ThoSousaHtoInn* ........................................................................(415)332-0577
12 El Portal, Sausalito94%5

Twin Peaks Tavern* .................................................................... (415)864-9470
401 Castro, San Francisco 94114

Tlw Village* ................................................................................... (415)431-8616
4086 - 18th St., San Francisco 94114

Mama B u rs * (Women's Books/Coffeehouse)........................ (415) 428-9684
6536 Telegraph at 66th St., Oakland

Recycle Bookstore*...................................................................... (408) 286-6275
138 E. Santa Clara St. (bet. 3rd & 4th). S.J. 95113

. Recycle B u k t lo r t * ...................................................................... (415)321-2846
230 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto 94301 

SIstarspirtt Bookstore* ............................................................... (408)293-9372
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

Stacy’s* (Bookstore)....................................................................(415) 326-0681
219 University Av, Palo Alto

Underground R sco rd t*...............................................................(408) 286-8303
(New & Used Albums)
371 S. First Street, San Jose 95113

TRAVEL
Pacific Harbor T ravel....................................................................(408) 476-5020

Marie Henley/Dwner-Manager 
333 Lake Ave.. Santa Cruz. CA 95062

C.HURCHES/REliGlOUS
AWrmitlon* (Gay/Lesbian Mormons)..................................... (408) 279-6930

P.O. Box 26947, San Jose 95159
Calvary MatropoWan Community Church* .............................(415) 368-0188

P.O. Box 70, Redwood City 94064 
Dignity* (Lesbian/Gay Catholics)

(Ask for Joan)............................................................................. (408) 298-0204
P.O. Box 2177, Santa Clara 95055

EvangaMcals Concarned (Religious Group).............................. (408) 993-3803
Haly Trinity CommunNy Church.................................................(408) 292-3071
.. Aifflnitfi - - ' ______ - -IVI» rro»Tin-PWaTTaaT âevt'vvoa

UR DIRECTORY-’
Molropottan Cnmmunity C hurch*............................................ (®®®) 279-2711

10th ft San Fernando Streets, San Jose
SDA KIntWp* ...............................................................................(408) 886-0159

(Gay/Lesbian Seventh-Day Adventists)
P.O. 390001, Mt. View 94039 W ) . -

SunnyhWs UnNod Methodist Church................ V iy .V .......... (408) 262-1486
355 Dixon Rd., Milpitas

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
ARIS Project: (AIDS support/services)................................... (®0®) »93-3890 •

............................................................... ....................................... (408) 370-3272
595 Millich Ave, Suite 104, Campbell 95008 

BAYM EC..........................................................................................(408) 297-1024
(Gay/Lesbian Polibcal Action Committee)
P.O. Box 90070, San Jose 95109

BMy DeFrank Community Cantor*.............................................(408) 293-4525
* 1040 Park Ave., San Jose 95126

Concarntd Republicans lor Individul Rights, South Bay
Box 3431, San Jose 95156-3431

DnAnza BALA (Student Group)................................................... (408) 866-8070
DeAnza College, Cupertino

Democratic IntormaHon Cantor* ...............................................(408) 286-8500
483 Auzerais Avenue. San Jose 95126

Forca-5 ........................................................ ...................................(415)323-1003
P.O. Box 1077, Palo Alto 94302

Bay and Lesbian AWanca at Stanford ......................................(415) 497-1488
P.O. Box 8265, Palo Alto 94305

High Tach Bays (Professional Org.)...............................................................(408) 973-3830
P.O. Box 6777, San Jose 95150

Imperial AIDS Foundation ........................................................... (408) 258-9983
or (408) 297-1209

Lite With Dignity (AIDS Organ/zaf/on)................................... (415) 785-UFE
P.O. Box 3927, Hayward, CA945M  

Parents ft Friends of Lesbians ft Bays
San Jose.............................................. ...................................... (408) 270-8182
Santa C ru z .............................................................. .................. (408) 335-2543
Berkeley...................................................................................... (415) 486-0534
Palo Alto....................................................................., . , . . . . . ( 4 1 5 ) 4 9 3 - 8 6 7 6
O akland...................  ............................................................... (415) 547-4657

San Josa City Hall*
First & Mission Streets, San Jose 95110 

San J o u  S ta ll Univ. Staff for Individual Righto
Box 3431, San Jose 95156-3431

San J u a  Slata UnIv. Women’s Cantsr* ................................. (408) 277-2777
San Jose 95192

Santa Clara Cwnty Government Center*
70 W. Hedding St. San Jose 95110

Gay Fathars, South B ay............................................................. (408) 251-8766
1040 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126

Trikon (Gay South Asians)........................................................ (408) 729-4703
P.O. Box 60536, Palo Alto 94306

West VaNay CaHaga Gay ft Lesbian Student Union. .  (408) 887-2200 ext 358
1400 Frultdale Ave., Saratoga, CA 95070 

The Woman’s AlHanu (WOMA)* ............................................ (408) 298-3505
160 E. Virginia St., San Jose 95112

PRINTERS/PUBLISHERS ,«u»?b9 108«
Black Oak P r u t *  (Prinfing/Typesetting)............................... I*»®)

973 Park Avenue, San Jose 95126 
Hot Flash Prws (Women's Readings)

Box 21506, San Joss 95151 /jn o \ oqi, orto
Our Paper* (News Office).................... ........................................“ 6-2670

973 Park Avenue. San Jose 95126

PHOTOGRAPHY/GALLERIES/FRAMING
Ergas ft PIsclotta (Photograplty)..................................................^  » 7 8 -^ 1 9
Ted Sahl (Photographer) ....................................JJJ
Picture This (Custom Framing/Gallery)....................................(408) 226 Zt»u

5683 Cottle Rd.. San Jose, CA95123
MATMAN Thè Picture Framer  ................... 296-7007

Cdll tor an appointment/Frame Shop brought to you

PERSONAL CARE
Hilrport (Arta Fran/c/m).............................................................. (408)269-0273

1568 Meridian Ave., San Jose. CA 95125
Albert Bamhcim (Avon)...............................................................(®1®)
NIcanort (Hair Salon)................................................... • • (®0®) 395-A090

20 S.Santa Cruz Ave. No.320. Los Gatos, CA 95030
Bactrolysls (MHœ W idm an)^. . ---------- ----------- , „ ,  ,(408V374JM 96

Permanent Hair Removal

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Cary Chrlstlin (Financial Planning)............  .......................... |4 W ) » » W ^

National Rrst Mortgage (Thomas Boyd) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ( 4 M )  SS94600
3190 S. Bascom Ave., Ste 140, San Jose, CA95124

REALTORS . . . . . ««eo
Century 21 Beatty (Ken Lumley)................................................. (® M ) 569-8663

1791 Hillsdale Ave., San Jose
Vernon Shehan Raatty(Vernon Shehan)..................................... (408)258-9474

^ ' ¡ ^ n t t . M t y ............................................................................(408)296-3968
(Paul Wysocki/JoAnne Ferrer)
1984 Tho Alameda, San Jose, CA 95126 

Contampo R ealty .............................................................. (408)923-1100
(David A . Hilger) - ,  „ c . . . .
2471 Berryessa Rd., San Jose. CA 95133 •

INSURANCE
All Insurance Coverage:
Auto, Homes, Renters, Business and low rales on Auto Loans................(408)
247-3000
Ruth Thomas (Insurance)............................................................ (408) 269-1015
Miguel Perez (Insurance)............................................................ (408) 269-1015

.■'?/!PUTER SERViCf;
Twin Software (Paul Goulart).................................................... (408) 293-4891

1005 Minnesota Ave., San Jose CA 95125 
Independent Operations..............................................................(415) 493-3546

(Computer Consulting) -r
P.O.Box 2309, Stanford, CA94305-0010

Computer Targeting Doug K ent).................................................(408)999-9999 .'
(Direct Mail/Mailing Lists) '

i.OMMF.'^CîAL/'’ ' S i  - r  '
' Rod Blak (A Professional Business Service)............................ (4 M ) 274-6528

Deliveries/Hauling
Unique Cleaning Strvica (Scott Thomas)............................... (408) 294-0776

GertffierLGarpet SrUpholsteq/ Cleaning--------------------------------------------------------------

RESTAURANTS /FOODS-----------------------------------------
Tha Cniiaor* (Restaurant & B a r) ...............................................(415) 366-4985

2651 El Camino Real, Redwood City 94061 
Paradiaa Bar ft Reataurant* .............. ....................................... (415)834-11

135 - 12th Street at Madison. Oakland
Trad’r Sams (ConUnental Cuisine)............................................ (4 M )  246-6136^

951 Town & Country Village (above Theater), San Jose, CA 95128 
Victorian House Antiques/Rettaurant ..........(408)286-1770 476 S. First

B m it f r M T A o D G IN G  ( « » > » « « 7
Tha Wstsrgardan* (Baths/Rec. Ctr.).........................................(408) 275-1215

1010 The Alameda, San Jose 95126
RUSSIAN RIVER

Paradise C o v e * ..............................................................................(707)889-2706
14711 Armstrong Woods Rd.. Guernevllle, CA95446

The W oods*.............................................: .....................................(707)869-0111
16881 Armstrono Woods Rd.. Guernevllle, CA95446

ENTERTAINMENT/THEATRE
Camera One* (Movie Theatre).................................................... (4 M ) 294-3800

366 So. First Street, San Jose 95112
Camera Thraa* (Movie Theatre)................................................. (4 M ) 998-3300

288 S. Second St., San Jose 95112
SHIcon Valley Bay Man’s C tn ru i....................... .......................(415) 790-02M

HEALTH
AIDSProjoct ............................................................. ............... (408)299-5858

(S. C. Co. Dept, of Public Health)
Dr. James Andraws.......................... ....................  .............( M 8) 228-M 73

(General Family Practice)
275 Hospital Parkway. Suite 600, San Jose '

Anthony’s M atu g s  Tharapy (Cert. Swedish). . . . . . . . . . .  (4M) 2S8-6169
ARIS Project* (AIDS support/services)................ .. (4M) 370-3272

..................... ..........................................................  . (4 M )  993-3890
595 Miilich Ave., Suite 104, Campbell 95008

Or. Dallas Carr (Optometrist).................................................... (4 M ) 730-0606
2770-A Sunnyvale Town Center, Sunnyvale

Paul Coke, D.C. (Chiropractor).................................................(415) 857-1221
4117 El Camino Real. Palo Alto 94306

Dr. WIIHam Cooper (Internal M ed ic ine)................................... (4 M ) 257-5755
20366 Town Center Ln., Cupertino 95014

WHttam H. Up«, MD (Internal M edicine).................................(415) 369-1M 5
52 Arch Street - Suite 4. Redwood City ______

Dennis J. MeShana, M D ........................ ......... ( > . . ..............(41®) 389 -1M 5
(Internal Medicine/Rheumatology •
52 Arch Street - Suite 4, Redwood City 

S.F. AIDS Foundation..................................................................(>»») 387-AIDS

COUNSELING/THERAPY
ARIS Project* (AIDS support/services)..................................( 4 M )  993-3890

...................................... ............................................................. (408) 370-3272
595 Milllcti Ave, Suite 104, Campbell 95008

Center tor How Boglnnlngt* ...................................................... (4 M ) 247-7812
940 Saratoga Av.Ste 200, San Jose, CA 95129

Community Counssttng Associates* ........................................ (408) 297-7970
1140 Pedro St. No. 7, San Jose 95126 

George Deablll (Human Sexuality Counseling)
San J o s e . . . . . . . . ..................................................................... (4M )  947-3234
Palo A lto........................................................................................ (415)494-3383

Danniel Downey (Therapist)........................................................ (4 M ) 554-0110
2343B Homestead, Santa Clara 95050

Carfot Graavts (Psychiatry/Gay M en ) ................................... (415) 363-7722
Guttarraz

Marta Hiatt, Ph.O. (Lesbian/Gay Therapy)............................ (408) 287-5180
The Alameda nr Hwy 17. SJ 95126

Keith C. Kellogg, L.C.S.W . (Therapist).................................... (4 M ) 244-0880
MIphael O’Connor........................................................  .............(415)383-7722
(Clinical Psych./Gay Men)
Mdrion Adams Sobol (T h e r^ s t) .......................................... • • (415) 325-0931

415 Cambridge Ave.. Suite 23-24, Palo Alto 94306
David P. Steward (Therapist)......................................................(415) 982-8884
Eldoll Wataarman, Pb.D. Therapist)....................... - ..............(415) 322-9635

ATTORNEYS
Robert Kopalson (Attorney at Law)....................... .....................(408) 293-40M

111 W . St. John, Suite 800. San Jose 95113
Bruce Nickanon (Attorney)..........................................................(4 M ) 971-0M 9

(415) 385-8441
Carola Weldnor (Attorney)...........................................................(4 M ) 971-8510

12 S. First St., Suite Nor713, San Jose95113 
Lynne Yatea-Carter (Attorney)..................................................... (4 M ) 999-9999

111 W. St. John, San Jose, CA 95123

BOOK/RECORD STORES^
A Clean Well-UgMed Placa f ir  Books* ................................... (4 M ) 255-7800

21271 Stevens Creek, Cupertino 95014
The Bookcase* (Adult Bookstore).............................................. (4»®) 2»®-S®4Z

36 N. Saratoga Ave.. Santa Clara 95050
Bread ft Roast* (Marxist Bookstore)......................................... (408) 294-2930

950 So. First Street. San Jose 95112
Kepler’s Books ft Magazlnet* ................................................. (415) 324-4321

821 El Camino Real. Menlo Park
CONTACT SERVICES

Cholcst (Dating Serv. /  Men & W om en).................................(415) 424-1487
Gayline . . . . .  ............................................................................. (408)976-7744

PERSONAL TOUCHES ,
We’ve Got Character....................................................................(408) 554-7875

Deliveries: Balloons/Songs & More

......................... ¡;“!S!Si5
Silk ’N ’ Treei (Silk Flowers)......................................................( ^ )

M E S C E L L A N F O U S  s e r v i c e s  (4 M )2 66 -2 6

A Taste of Leather (Paraphernalia S hop)..........................• (415) 777-4643
336 Sixth Street. San Francisco 94103 

Awards by Chris (Advert. Spec.)................................... (S .F .) (415) 282-0795
1406ValenciaSt..S .F  94110

Mainline G ifts*...................................  ........................................ (415)863-M 11
508 Castro St., San Francisco, CA 94)14  

Pottery S a la t .......................................................  ............... - • • (40«) 984-0467
1793 Lafayette St.. Santa Clara 95050 
1730 N. First St.,  San Jose

Presaga Systems (Electronic Systems Service) ...................... (415)641-4856
Installations and Repairs/Free Estimates 

Prestige Electric (Mark Porche)................................................. (4 M ) 224-4499
Design/Build/Maintain

*O w  fa w r b  h w  M > IK «  M rtw  «ridi M « rM . W tipp racM t ttib  caunwy om clory im tn g ^
$50 pftf yftftf (24 iftsufts) Okstrttwttoo poims *fft listed tree of cher^t Ne»*pfoW orgm itM ieitt may oWaM a FNEt 
LISTING by distributing copies to meir members (copies are avaUiM «  etw spiper .To cppecu n y  errers
or omissions in Our Otrectory. pleftse write to Our Paper. $73 Perk Avenue. Sen Joee, CA9S126 Tbe OireeSory ie 

_________ updeMd wtieoever suNjoem ftddfttons/correcttoris warrent. generePy wRWn every ttwee wenths

\S R  Showcase
Deluxe Condominimum with Fireplace 

affordable at $72,000 
This one bedroom, one bath unit shows 
like a model. The wood burning fireplace 
com plim ents the living room with 
balcony. The dining room is spacious for 
serving guests. Refrigerator and stove 
stay. Large walk-in closet o f f  the 
generous sized bedroom. Fully air con
ditioned for comfortable living.

Affordable and Gracious

Vernon Shehan Realty
"258-9474 office 2 72-8562 residence

CLUB M
641 SK

Put «

P restige E leetrie
2 2 4 -4 4 9 9 ^ * ^

—  TEKÂKT HHPROEEMBKT SPECIALISTS —
MDMTIUL • COMMEKUL • KSIKim/U.

DESIGN, BUILD, MAINTAIN
’ Lichting Systems 
’ Motors ft Controls 
' Power Distribution

Service Change
Remodeling
Repairs

Ueama # C10-4810M MT1 Lmna PriWa • Sm  Jmc

BUCK’S
301 Stockton Ave.

San Jose 's O nly After Hours C lu b
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PORTRAITS
For You & Your Lover
In my studio gallery or oh location

■k Photographing In your community since 1978 k
By appointment only. TED SAHL (408) 374-5662

Leant how to arranfie your own loans and for others, including 
arbitrage transactions. Also, financial/business consultant trainee 
invited: If you enjoy helping individuals and firms solve their 
financial and business needs, and at the same time earn yourself 
unlimited legitimate and conscionable fees for your service in joining 
lenders and borrowers and business sales together, including 
arbitrage and barter trading, then this could be the answer to your 
dreams and ambitions to become financially independent (after we 
have taught you our system), without disturbing what you are doing 
now for a living. Even while learning trainees would participate 501̂ « 
in all fees that are initiate and we help close for you; with access to 
volumes of all U.S. and foreign banks, private funds, venture 
capitalists, as tools and your own library to arrange each transaction, 
including how to appraise a business for value and saleability. 
Earnings based on loans and business transactions up to $1 million, 
101?o percent thereafter 5*70, $1 Billion and over, Learn how
to open your own bank, with starting assetys of $100 Million - 
$500,000,000 and up. If you wish to have more complete 
information, you may call or write in strictest confidence. This is not 
a salaried job, rather it is an opportunity for you to become an 
independent consultant.

Dr. l.ouis Bales Sorrentino 
123 Maple Avenue, Moniville, CT 06353 

U.S. Telex: 00562 Tel: 203/848-8552
H'e are the only (that we know of) Financial Business Consultants 
serving borrowers and firms 24 hours per day. 365 days per year 

(8 p.m. to 9 a.m. recorded service)
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Law Offices
Discuss All Legal Problems 

Confidentially
Emphasis on:

•Personal Injury & accident 
•Insurance claims & benefits 
•Criminal, including bathroom & 

bookstore arrests [PC647(a) & 314.1]
R o b e r t  K o p e l s o n

San Jose 
(408) 293-4000
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UNIQUE
House Cleaning
Here are the reasons Unique should 

clean your homel
We use the most ettective commercial cleaning 

equipment availabie today.
We are bonded, licensed, and insured!

We ciean your carpets with our truck mounted 
cieaning equipment once a  year FREE!

We otter compiete service: 
windows • tioors •  ceiiings

For cleaning with a  personal touchl
Call Scott

Free Estimates! 4 0 8 / 2 9 4 - 0 7 7 6

1005 Minnesota Ave. •  San Jose. CA95125

Twin Software
Microcomputer Support 

20% of fee goes to non-profit 

Paul Goulart 408-293-4891

|* ii l \ i i f n h f r  I lo  >^ork lo r  \ o i i '

KEN LUMLEY
559-8663

O n M ) ^
BONUS REALTY INC 
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The Seagull is shot down 
at A.C.T

1 by Rick Rudy
Anton Chekhov’s 1895 play 

The Seagull opened at the Amer- 
I ican Conservatory Theatre Febr- 
|uary 24, in a pastiche of styles 
I from slapstick to melodrama to 
tragedy to soap opera.

It is all very unsatisfying.
Set on the Russian country 

estate of a crusty old bachelor, 
the play deafs with characters 
whose mediocrity is their most 
prominent feature.

I These people think the world 
of themselves and despise ever
yone else, and each is in love 
with someone or something un- 

] attainable.
This particular translation by 

I Jean-Claude van Itallie, in a 
colloquial American English, is 
often jarring against the period 

I setting.
But most unsettling of all, the 

performances seem to be indivi- 
I dual creations, with no unifying 

concept, as though each actor 
, were always on stage alone and 

needn’t be concerned with any 
I other actor’s role or style.

Arkadina, the aging actress is 
I played by Hope Alexander- 

Willis as a grotesque combina
tion of Lucille Ball and Alexis 
Carrington, archly coquettish

and self-centered.
Howard Swain plays Trepl- 

yov, her son an aspiring play
wright, who shoots down a 
seagull, but cannot kill himself 
with a pistol held against his own 
head.

Too bad.
Swain is a one-man melod

rama. alternately raving and 
sullen.

He spends a ludicrous, silent, 
five minutes of act two tearing 
up his manuscripts, sheet by 
sheet.

Maud Winchester is the young 
actress Nina, with whom Trepl- 
yov is madly in love.

Winchester plays* Nina like 
mad Ophelia, vapid, incoherent 
and with one foot in another 
w orld._____________________

Purple Stages 
in Los Angeles

The Gay and Lesbian Theatre 
Allismce in Los Angeles (CA
LTA) announces the performing 
event of the year. Purple Stages;
A Celebration of Gay and

FORTUNES
Dy Tycho

Aries (Mar 21-Apr 20)-G\vc 
Aries a break. How about one 
that lasts for a year? Jupiter, the 
planet of good luck and fine 
fortune, enters Aries on March 
3rd and stays for a year. Re
member not to overdo anything 
and it will be a year to remem
ber.

Taurus (Apr 21-May 20j-No 
matter what your real intentions 
are, if you stand around with 
your horns lowered, looking like 
you’re ready to charge, someone 
who finds you extremely sexy is 
not going to want to snuggle up 
to you. Your strengths are 
obvious to one who loves you. 
Show your soft side.

Gemini (May 21-June 2I)-Get 
ready to shift gears. Recognize 
change when it comes, and act 
accordingly. You don’t need 
major tension and frustration in 
your life to accomplish major 
tasks. Such things as ease and 
joy and happiness don’t equal 
lELziness.

1 Cancer (June 22-July 22)-\t’s 
time to tap your ESP. Questions 
in your life that are demanding 
Emswers aren’t getting them. Pay 
very close attention to intuition 
and dreams. Think about how 
you really do know things that 
you think you don’t know.

Leo (July 23-Aug 22)-\re you 
I playing a silly game with love? Is 

it the game of “ let’s see if 1 can 
get it even if I’m not really that 
interested in getting it?’’ An 
innocent flirtation this can be 
entertaining, but as compulsive 
need it can be destructive.

Virgo (Aug 23-Sept 22j-Calm 
aggression combineid with intelli
gent idealism not only makes 
you a beautiful person but also a 
candidate for leadership in any 
organization where service is the 
goal. Accept any such offer 
without hesitation._______ _

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22J-The best 
way to prepare for a tidal wave is 
to move to higher ground. A 
tidal wave of feelings this wee
kend requires you to stand above 
it in order to see and know 
what’s happening. Don’t get 
submerged.

Scorpio (Oct 23-Nov ^/j-You’ve 
worked hard to achieve this, and 
while it feels like success is very 
near, the last leg of the journey 
requires that you work out 
important details with others. 
No man or woman is an island, 
etc^jetc.

Sagittarius (Nov 22-Dec 21)- 
Someone’s trying to pull you out 
of your shell. Let them. You’ve 
been a bit on the funky side 
lately and you need some kind of 
Jolly action to get you back into 
the world of enjoyment. It’s 
time for beginnings.

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 19)- 
Consider your role as a role 
model. Were you aware that 
someone looks up to you? If so, 
concentrate on how best to serve 
their needs. If not. get wise. Role 
models take many forms, learn 
how to be adaptable and const
ant at the same time.

Aquarius (Jan 20-Feb 
/SJ-There’s no crime in being 
frivolous and silly. It may go 
against the grain of your usually 
super conscious self, but to 
everything there is a season. Buy 
yourself a bit of flash. It s time 
to have an outrageously good

Even Peter Donat, as the 
aging author Trigorin, acts like a 
demented puppet, bouncing 
about, making no sense of his 
character.

William Patterson is fun as 
the ancient Sorini; Ken Ruta is 
good as the kindly Doctor Dorn, 
his realism, unfortunately at 
odds with the rest of the show; 
and Joy Carlin is passable as 
Paulina the unhappy wife to the 
estate manager.

But they are small islands of 
clarity in this sea of chaotic and 
mismatched portrayals.

Jerome Kilty is credited with 
the direction.

The Seagull continues at the 
Geary Theatre in repertory 
through April 4.

Lesbian Culture to be held in
Los Angeles in September 1987.

Over ten full length produc
tions will be staged throughout 
Los Angeles, West Hollywood, 
Long Beach and other locales in 
Southern California.

In addition, there will be 
special events, one-person 
shows, staged readings, work
shops, seminars and receptions 
throughout the month.

Purple Stages will be part of 
the Fringe Festival/Los Angeles, 
a major arts festival.

GALTA is inviting members 
of the international and national 
gay and lesbian performing arts 
community to participate in 
Purple Stages and many visitors 
and media are expected foir this 
celebration of the diversity of 
Gay and Lesbian culture.

“ The eyes of the world are 
focused on the Gay and Lesbian 
community.

“ We have a responsibility to 
illuminate ourselves.

“ Not only does artistic expres
sion serve to chronicle the co
medy and tragedy of our lives, 
the performing arts allow us to

Aged and infirm, old Sorin (William Paterson) hides the affection he 
feels for his young nephew (Howard Swain) behind a gruff exterior 
in this scene from the American Conservatory Theatre production o f  
“The Seagull’’ by Anton Chekhov. Photo by Larry Merkle.

define our culture”  according to 
Michael Kearns, Chair for Pur
ple Stages.

He also states, "Purple Stages 
is not only an important enter
tainment event, it is a vital

political statement.”
For further information con

tact, GALTA, attention; Bill 
Kaiser, secretary. 7985 Santa 
Monica Blvd., Suite 109. West 
Hollywood, CA 90046.

Sisterspirit: Coffeehouses are held every week, featuring 
women’s music, theatre, readings and occasional video 
shows. Sisterspirit supports the local women’s community 
through their volunteer-run women’s bookstore and weekly 
coffeehouses. They are located in the Billy DeFrank Center at 
1040 Park Avenue in San Jose. For more information call: 
(408) 293-9372.

Village of Taxco

1324 Winchester Blvd., San Jose, 95128 
408 /  866-7117

time.

Pisces (Feb 10-Mar 20J-Behold 
the powerful Pisces. The [wwer 
of persuasion, bargaining 
power, and simply the power of 
being are all yours. Listening is a 
key factor to your accomplish
ment. You’ve learned how to 
truly hear what’s being said.

A ‘'quality” living experience for those who value a 
“Community Environment. ” The Village o f Taxco is 
just minutes away from Highway 17 and 1-280-from  
the Pruneyard and other great shopping areas - 
including everyday shopping facilities Just across the 
street. Choose from four spacious floor plans which 
include studio, /  and 2 bedroom units.
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Office hours: 
Mon - Fri: 9 to 5 
Sat - Sun: 10 to 4



NOTE; All triephune numbers are 
Area C:ode 408, except as noted.
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Nonprofit 
Organizations
NOTE: To list your organization 
meetings or other functions In Our 
Calendar, contact the OUR PAPER 
office at 408/286-2670 or 
408/289-1088. Send press releases /  
calendar listings to Our Paper, 973 
Park Avenue, San Jose, CA 95126.
Next deadline; March 18.
Mar 12,19,26: Men's Support
Group: An informal support and 
social group, meets every Thursday 
at 7:30 pm at the Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center,
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Call 
293-AGAY,
Mar 12,17,19,24,26,31: El Camino 
Reefers; Beginner's class on Thurs
day nights, advanced group on 
Tuesday nights. Call for details:
Marilyn 408/996-3788 or Jim 
408/984-8132.
Mar 13: Slsterspirlt 
Coffeehouse: The Washington Sis
ters. music. 9:00 pm (doors open 
8:(X>) at the Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center,
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Sliding 
scale admission charge. Call 
293-9372.
Mar 14: FeminbI Lesbian Social
Group: Monthly potiuck, 7;(X) pm 
at Mary Lou's in Willow Glen. Call 
408/297-2107 for directions. To 
receive the Entre Nous newsletter, 
send J12to: FLSG, PO B70933, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086.
Mar 14,17,21,24,31: San Jose 
Spurs: Country & western dance 
group, traditional and modem mu
sic, praaice at Buck's, 301 Stockton 
Ave, San Jose. Anniversary party on 
Mar 22. Los Angeles Rodeo Mar 
27-29. Call for information, Ray 
Dugan 972-9314, or write San Jose 
Spurs, P.O. Box 2189S, San Jose,
CA 95151-1895.
Mar IS: Jewbh l,esblans; Dead
line to register for a Weekend of 
Jewish Celebration for Jewish Lesbi
ans and their women friends being 
held May 15-17 at Camp Swig in the 
Santa Cruz Mountains near Sara
toga. Call Laurie Davis at 
415/861-6932 for fees and registra
tion information.
Mar 15,22,29: Youth Group: Slig
htly Younger Lesbians and Gays: An 
informal support group for men and 
women under the age of 25 meets 
every Sunday from 1-3 pm at Billy 
DeFrank Lesbian/Gay Community 
Center. 1040 Park Ave, San Jose.
Call 293-AGAY.
Mar 15,22,29 Holy Trinity 
Church: A Christian Church for All 
People, member of the Independent 
Christian Church network, meets 
every Sunday from 10:(X) am to 
noon at the Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center,
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Call 
292-3071.
Mar 15,22.29 Sunnyhills United 
Methodbl Church: Proclaiming 
grace and freedom for all. Sunday 
morning worship at 8:30 am and 11 
am, Sunday school at 9:30 am, at 355 
Dixon Road. Milpitas. Call 
262-1486.
Mar 15,22,29 Calvary Metropoli
tan Community Church; Sunday 
worship at 5:00 pm at 2124 Brewster 
Ave, corner Brewster & Lowell. 
Redwood City. Call 415/368-0188. 
Mar 15,22,29 Metropolitan 
Community Church of San 
Jose: Sharing God's Love with All 
People. Services every Sunday at 
6:30 pm at Grace Bapti.st Church 
building, corner lOth & San Fer
nando Streets. Call 279-2711.
Mar 15,22,29 Peninsula Gay & 
l.esbian Youth Group: Meets 2 pm 
every Sunday at Fireside Room. 
University Lutheran Church. 1611 
Stanford Ave, Palo Alto.
Mar 15,22,29 Stanford Rap Group 
/  NOW lesbian Rights Task 
Force: Support /  discussion group. 
Meets at 7:30 pm at Stanford 
Women's Center. For details, call 
Rose 298-5742.
Mar 17; Slightly OMer 
Lesbians: Personal Change anti 
Growth, facilitated by Gretchen, at 
the Billy DeFrank Lesbian/Gay 
Community Center, 1040 Park Ave. 
San Jose. SOL meets every Tuesday 
evening frmm 7;(X) - 9:00 pm for 
informal support and discussion 
groups. Call 293-AGAY.
Mar 17,2431 AIDS Sapport 
Gronp: All are welcome. Meets 7-9 
pm every Tuesday at Christ The 
Good Shepherd Church, 1550 Mer
idian Ave, San Jose. For details, call

9a.

Mar 18,25: Peninsula Woman's
Group: A networking group for 
lesbians meets Weds at 7:30 pm at 
the United Church o f Christ on 
Arroyo St. in San Carlos. For 
details, call Diane 415/349-5189 or 
Betsy 408/243-1509. To receive 
newsletter, send $6 to C. Benoit,
1512 Wildrose Way, Mountain 
View, CA 94043.
Mar 19; Peninsula Business and 
Professional Association: Chinese 
Banquet A Installation o f  Officers, 
7:30 pm at China First Restaurant,
675 El Camino Real, Palo Alto. $10, 
reservations by Mar 17. Call Rich at 
415/592-9499 or Eric at 
415/328-2496. Meets 3rd Thursday 
each month at the Social Hall, 
Unitarian Fellowship o f Redwood 
City, 2124 Brewster Ave, at Lowell. 
Next meeting Apr 16. Tour of Filoli 
on June 6. Write to: PBPA, PO Box 
2668, Menlo Park, CA 94026-2668. 
Mar 19: Feminbt Writers 
Group: Meets at 7:30 pm on 3rd 
Thursday each month. For details, 
call Vera 245-0589.
Mar 20: Billy DeFrank Commun
ity Center: Town Meeting. 1:00- 
8:30 pm at 1040 Park Avenue, San 
Jose. Call 293-4525.
Mar 21,28: DIgnlly/San Jose: For
Gay Catholics and their friends.
Meets at Campus Christian Center,
S. lOth A San Carlos Sts, San Jose. 
For details, call 241-4656. For 
newsletter, send $5 to: Dignity/San 
Jose, POB 2177, Santa Clara, CA  
95055.
Mar 21: Women A Children T o
gether: Support group for lesbian 
parents and co-parents. Meets at 
7:30 pm on 3rd Saturday each 
month. For details, call Wendy 
415/328-5825.
Mar 21: Sistersplrit 
Coffeehouse: Social. 8:(X) pm at the 
Billy DeFrank Lesbian/Gay 
Community Center, 1040 Park Ave. 
San Jose. Fresh coffee and baked 
goods, table-top games, women’s 
music, and a bookstore to explore. 
Meet a new friend. Sliding scale 
admission charge. Call 293-9372.
Mar 24; Slightly Older 
l>esblans; Monogamy /  Non- 
Monogamy and Jealousy, facilitated 
by Mary Lou, at the Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center, 
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. SOL 
meets every Tuesday evening from 
7:00 - 9:00 pm for informal support 
and discussion groups. Call 293- 
AGAY.
Mar 26-29: National l«sbian A
Gay Health Conference: Includes 
5th National AIDS Forum, at the 
Sheraton Universal Hotel in Los 
Angeles. Call 202/797-3708.
Mar 26: Feminist Art
Group: Meets 7:30 pm on 4th 
Thursday each month. For details, 
call Vera 245-0589.
Mar 28: Slightly Older Lesbians
Potiuck: 7:00 pm at Gretchen’s 
house in San Jose. Call 225-8542 for 
directions. Newcomers welcome. 
Mar 28: Slsterspirlt
Coffeehouse: Open Mic Nieht. 
Show off your talents. 8:00 pm at 
the Billy DeFrank Lesbian/Gay 
Community Celter, 1040 Park Ave, 
San Jose. Sliding scale admission 
charge. Call 293-9352.
A prl: First West Coast Confer
ence By and For Old 
Lesbians: Deadline for advance re
gistration for conference to be held 
Apr 24-26 at California State Univ
ersity, Dominguez Hills in Southern 
California. $5 fee, limited to seniors 
and their friends. Call 213/222-2209 
or 619/481-0375, or write to; West 
Coast Celebration. 2953 Lincoln 
Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90405.
Apr 4; Humanist Comm, of 
S.F.: An Afternoon with Robert G. 
Ingersoll. the famous 19th century 
agnostic portrayed by Unitarian 
minister Roger E. Greeley in an 
extraordinary one-man perform
ance. $4 admission. 2 pm in 
McKenna Auditorium, San Franci
sco State University, 1600 Holloway 
St.. San Francisco. For guaranteed 
tickets, call 415/469-2467.
Apr 4: Sisterspiril
Coffeehonae: Glenda Choate, orig
inal piano music. 9:(X) pm (doors 
open 8:(X>) at the Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center, 
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Sliding 
scale admission charge. Call 
293-9372.
Apr 10: Sisterspiril
Coffecboaic: Social. 8:00 pm  at the 
Billy DeFrank Lesbian/Gay  
Community Center, 1040 Park A ve, 
San Jose, Sliding scale admission 
charge. Call 293-9372.

Apr 18: Sisterspiril
Coffeehouse: Margaret Sloan- 
Hunter, author. 9:00 pm (doors 
open 8:00) at the Billy DeFrank 
Lesbian/Gay Community Center.
1040 Park Ave, San Jose. Sliding 
scale admission charge. Call 
293-9372.

Gay and
Lesbian /Feminist 
Radio/TV
Mar 11,18,25 Fruit Punch: Every 
Wed. 10-11 pm,KPFA94.1 FM.
Mar 14,21,28 Women's Radio 
Hour: With Mary Jeffries, every 
Sun. 11 am - noon, KKUP 91,5 FM.

Gay Events/
Night Life
Mar 14: Landing: Et Dana's Ex
travaganza Show  Guest stars: Pa
trice, Joey, Ashley, Jaquiene. $3 
cover. 448 W. Santa Clara St., San 
Jose. 287-1535.
Mar IS: Renegades; Beer Bust
Mayor’s Council o f the Stockton 
Strip celebrates St. Patrick's Day 
with all the beer you care to drink 
for$4, from 3:(K)-7:00pm. 393 
Stockton Avenue, San Jose.
275-9902.
Mar 16,23,30: Landing: Country 
A western dance lessons by Ray and 
Ken o f  the San Jose Spurs, 8-10 pm 
every Monday night at 448 W. Santa 
Clara St., San Jose. 287-1535.
Mar 17: SI. Patrlck’e Day. Check
with your favorite establishment for 
special events and ask them to send 
calendar information (flyers, press 
releases, ads, photos) to Our Paper,
973 Park Avenue, Sain Jose, CA 
95126.
Mar 17: VWom: St. Patrick's Day
Party Wear green and get 2 shots 
Peppermint Schnapps for 5-cents a 
shot. Linda Tillery A her band at 8 
pm. 50-cent draft. 393 Lincoln (at 
Auzerais), San Jose. 288-6464.
Mar 17; B Street: St. P atrick‘s 
Day Party  Irish cream $1.25 all 
night. Prizes, t-shins, hats. 236 So.
B Street, San Mateo. 415/348-4045. 
Mar 21: First Day o f Spring. Come 
to life. Gay San Jose!
Mar 23: The Landing: Aries
Birthday Party. 8:30 pm at 448 W . 
Santa Clara, & n Jose.
Mar 30: Academy Awards
Night: Enter Our Paper contest.
Prizes if you can guess the winners!
See ad page 3.
A p rl: B Street: Foofa Comedy
Party. 236 So. B Street, San Mateo. 
415/348-4045.
Apr 14: B Street; Academ y A w-
ards Costume Party. 236 So. B 
Street. San Mateo. 415/348-4045.
Theatre
Mar 1 l-Apr 5; Saratoga Chamber 
Theatre: Tishoo, or Nothing To 
Sneeze A t, British comedy by Brian 
Thompson, at 12378 S. Saraioga- 
Sunnyvale Rd in Azule Mall, Sara
toga. For reservalions,^call 
996-9835.
Mar 11-14: San Jose Stale Univer
sity Theater: Bullshot Crummond. 
uproarious comedy. University 
Theater, 5th and San Fernando 
Streets. 277-2777,
Mar 11-Apr 26: San Jose Stage 
Company: Geography o f  a Horse 
Dreamer, by Sam Shepard (to Mar 
15); A Street Car Named Desire.
(Apr 3-26). The Stage. 560 So. First 
Street. 293-2110.
M arll-A pr30; Opry House 
Theater: House o f  the Rising Sign 
or Pitiful Purity Probity's Perilous 
Plight, melodrama plus bawdy vau
deville performed by the Barbary 
Coast Players. Reservations a must. 
Call 286-2492.
Mar 19-Apr 30; San Jose Reper
tory Company: The Very Last Lo
ver o f  the River Cane by James 
McLure, comedy, a tall Texas tale 
(to Apr 12): Master Harold and the 
Boys, by Athol Fugard, a dramatic 
masterpiece on apartheid from the 
pen o f South Africa's most famous 
playwright (Apr 16-May 10). Mont
gomery Theatre, S. Market A W.
San Carlos Sts. 294-7572.
Apr 9-19: Northskle Thcaler Com
pany; ¡Ought To Be in Pictures, by 
Neil Simon. A bittersweet comedy. 
Olinder Theater, 848 East William 
Street (at South 18th). 288-7820.

Music & Dance
M arll-AprJO: M nakaltbc  
Sntntc CW ic HBloa: Flamenco 
Dance Night 7:30-10:30 pm Mon; 
Broadway Showcase 8-11 pm Tues; 
Jude a t the Piano S-% pm , followed 

l8 -

midnight Wed; L i‘I Big 8ond9:30  
pm - 12:30am Thurs-Sat: Opera 
Night I-IO pm Sun. 302 So Market 
St., San Jose. 295-2000.
Mar 11-15: Opera San Jose: Mo
zart’s The Marriage o f  Figaro, in 
Italian with English subtitles. Mont 
gomery Theater. 288-8882.
Mar II-Apr4: West Valley Light
Opera: Sweet Charity. Popular 
Broadway musical comedy at The 
Saratoga Civic Theatre. 13777 Fruit 
vale Ave, Saratoga. For reserva
tions, call 268-3777.
Mar 12-14: Santa Clara I'niver-
slty: Images '87 Dance Concert. 
Showcasing the choreography o f  
SCU students and faculty, with a 
special guest appearance by New 
Dance San Jose. 8 pm at SCU's 
Mayer Theatre. Call Box Offlee at 
554-4015.
Mar 16: San Jose City 
College: An Evening with Irene 
Dalis, former Metropolitan Opera 
star and founder o f Opera San Jose, 
marking the 30th anniversary o f her 
debut with the Met. Free. 7 pm in 
the San Jose City College Theatre. A 
special event during Women’s His
tory Week. Call 288-3720.
Mar 16: KLIV Presents: Big Band 
Dance with the Sammy Kaye Orche
stra. Exhibit Hall, San Jose Conven
tion Center. 8:00pm. 277-5277.
Mar 20-22: New Dance San
Jose: Spring Concerts. Requ/em, 
performed by the Oakland Ballet: 
choreographed by Cliff Keuter with 
music by Faure. Also, Spanish 
Dance, accompanied by Due Arpeg
giane with classical guitarist Dona 
Reyes and virtuoso cellist and vocal
ist Gwendolyn Marie. Gregg Lizen- 
berry will also perform works from 
his solo repertoire. Luis Valdez 
Performance Center, on Jackson 
Street near McKee. 270-6868.
Mar 20-29: Civic Light 
Opera: The Best L ittle Whorehouse 
in Texas, book by Larry L. King and 
Peter Masterson; music by Carol 
Hall. San Jose Center for the 
Performing Arts. 971 -1212 or 
277-5277.
Mar 26,28: San Jose
Symphony; Rudolf Nureyev and 
friends, (Mar 26) 8:30 pm at Flint 
Center, Cupertino. 259-5000 or 251- 
4900. Pops Series, Henry Mancini 
conducts (Mar 28), Flint Center,
21250 Stevens Creek Blvd., Cuper
tino. 298-2300.
Mar 27,28;Apr 1-4: San Jose State
University: Dance Theater '87, ex
uberant, potpourri o f  music and 
dance. University Theater, 5th and 
San Fernando Streets. 277-9228 or 
277-2777.

Special Events
Mar 13-15: International
Fair: Annual Santa Clara County 
International Fair, "A  gathering of 
people — An international festival” 
sponsored by the non-proflt Santa 
Clara County Fair Association, Inc. 
Event features cultural exhibits, 
international food, fashion, music, 
dance.and arts and crafts contribu
ted by local ethinic groups. Santa 
Clara County Exposition Center. 
295-3050.
Mar 15: Sewing Promotions A
Fashion Show: Geared to the home 
sewer. Fashion shows and de
monstrations. San Jose Convention 
Center. 277-5277 or 415/931-7370. 
Mar 21,22: Collectors Show: Ex
hibits and sales by more than 200 
dealers o f antique and modern 
items, guns and coins. Santa Clara 
County Exposition Center. 295-3050 
or 415/591-0839.
Mar 21,22: Stamp A Coin 
Show: Exhibits and sales. McCabe 
Hall, San Jose Convention Center. 
277-5277.
Mar 22: Elvis Now Fan Club
Festival: Live entertainment, sales 
of albums, video tapes and memora
bilia o f  Elvis, plus movies. Santa 
Clara County Exposition Center. 
923-0978 or 295-3050.
Mar 28: Computer Swap: High 
tech "flea market”  with some 200 
vendors. Santa Clara County Ex
position Center. 295-3050 or 
415/366-9162.
Apr 10-12: Northern California 
Ooggera Association; Clogging is 
an exciting mix o f German, English 
A Appalachian dancing, tap dancing 
and the Irish Jig. Teams from 
northern California will dance to 
traditional Blue Grass music and 
rock A  roll. Santa Clara County 
Exposition Center. 295-3050 or 
415/278-8621.

Apr 4-5: Glass, China A Pottery-
Show: Largest West Coast showing 
of antique and collectible items, 
presented by Heavenly Productions. 
Santa Clara Countv Exposition Cen
ter. 295-3050or 225-3585.

Museums &
Art Galleries
Mar 11-Apr 30: San Jose Histori
cal Museum; Timeline exhibit on 
San Jose/Santa Clara Valley: Indian 
settlements, Spanish and Mexican 
rule and early 1900s. Also, original 
and replica furnished homes, doc
tor’s office, bandstand, 1927 gas 
station, unusual electric light lower, 
and trolleys being restored to run on 
downtown transit loop in 1988.
Hours: 10-4:30 pm Mon-Fri, Noon- 
4:30 pm Sat A Sun. 635 Phelan Ave 
off Senter Rd, San Jose, C A 95112. 
287-2290.
Mar 11-Apr 30: American Mu
seum of Quills: A Woman's Point 
O f View, features feminist’s quilts 
and stitchery in celebration of this 
month’s National Women’s History 
Week (to Apr 4). Amish Quilts From | 
The Esprit Collection with guest 
curator Julie Silber (Apr 7-30). 766 
So. isecond Street, San Jose 
971-0323.
Mar 11-Apr 30: San Jose Museum 
of Art: Focus: Seattle. The first in a 
series o f  exhibits to examine in- 
depth contemporary art in various 
American cities (thru March). Ro
bert Colescott: A Retrospective, an 
exhibition o f the paintings of this 
Oakland artist dealing with racial 
and gender stereotypes (Apr 1 -30). 
Hours: 11-5 pm Tues, Wed, Fri,
11 -6 pm Thurs, Noon-4 pm Sat A 
Sun. 110 So Market St, San Jose,
C A 95113. 294-2787.
M arll-A pr30: Saa Jose Art 
League: Exhibits to be announced. I 
482 So. Second St. 294-4545. And 31 
W. San Fernando Street, San Jose. ! 
287-8435.
Mar 11-Apr 30: San Jose Institute 
o f Contemporary Art: ELAN VI
TAL,  paintings, sculptures, and 
photography by seven different art
ists (to Mar 28). Randy Hussong, 
Sculptures; Mimi Plumb-Chambers, 
Photography (Apr 7-30). Reception 
for artists 6-9 pm (Apr 10). 377 So. 
First St., San Jose. 998-4310.
M a rl 1-Apr 30: Roskrucian Art 
Gallery: Changing exhibits o f  con
temporary art. BACLA V VACA 
Surrealistic oil paintings (to Mar 30). 
Lorraine Capparell, 3 Stages o f  
Womanhood, large ceramic sculp
tures, oil, water and silk paintings. 
Admission includes Egyptian Mu
seum. (School groups accompanied 
by adults, free.) Hours 9-4:45 pm 
Tues-Fri, noon-4:45 pm Sat-Mon. 
Park Ave at Naglee Ave, San Jose, 
CA 95191.287-9171.
M arl 1-Apr 30; Works/San 
Jose: Varied avam garde works, 
installations and events. Hours: 
noon-5 pm Tues-Sat. 66So. First St. 
(at Post). 295-8378.

Sports
M arll-A pr28: Baseball: San
Jose State University Spartans vs. 
Univ o f San Francisco. 2:30 pm 
(3/17); vs. Western Oregon, Noon 
(3/21); vs. Air Force, 1:00 pm 
(3/22); vs. Univ. o f Las Vegas, 7:00 
pm (3/27); vs. Univ. o f Las Vegas 
1:00 pm (3/28); vs. Univ. o f  Las 
Vegas, 1:00 pm (3/29); vs. Fresno ' 
State, 7 pm (4/3); vs. Fresno State, 1 
pm (4/4); vs. Fresno Stale. 1 pm 
(4/5); vs. UC Santa Barbara, 7 pm 
(4/16); vs. UC Santa Barbara, I pm 
(4/17); vs. UC Santa Barbara, 1 pm 
(4/18); vs. Stanford, 2:30 pm (4/21); 
vs. CSLB, 7 pm (4/24); vs. CSLB, I 
pm (4/25); vs. CSLB, 1 pm (4/26); 
vs. Stanislaus State, 2:30 pm (4/28). 
San Jose Municipal Stadium, lOth 
and Alma Streets, San Jose. 
277-3296.

•NOTE: Check with your favorite
establishment for details o f their St. 
Patrick’s Day Celebrations!

BASS: 297-7552 for information. 
Tickets charged to major credit 
cards will be mailed (allow 10 days). 
San Jose Box Office: 912 Town A 
Country Village — 246-1160. Phone 
Charge: 246-3700. Accepts all m a-' 
jor credit cards for tickets to most 
San Jose Events.
TIcketron: (415)393-6914.

Dial-A-Date
Dial (408) 295-2265 from aay touch 
tone lelcpbonc for carreul Informa
tion on special activities In snd 
around Saa Jose.
•PLEASE NOTE: All events are 
subject to change, check with spon
soring organiza(icnsjih«LPQSsihle._

Canadian customs 
seize gay books

Canadian customs officials 
have seized shipments of 33 gay 
and lesbian titles in a move to 
intensify censorship of gay and 
lesbian books and magazines.

Among the books seized were 
copies of In The Life, edited by 
Joseph Beam, which is the first 
anthology by and about black 
gay men (Alyson Publications, 
1986).

In The Life is a collection of 
fiction, poetry and essays that 
examine racism in the gay 
community, homophobia in 
communities of color, and the 
growth of a black gay commun
ity.

Seizure of this book represents 
an increased effort by the Cana
dian government to repress gay 
and lesbian literature by now 
also seizing nonfiction books 
with little erotic content.

Joe Beam, editor of the an
thology, commented that ‘‘my 
fear all along . . .  is the kind of 
censorship that government 
agencies of this type are talking 
about.

‘‘This infringes on an indivi

dual’s right to know.”
Customs officials refused to 

comment on the seizure of In 
The Life.

The increased harassment is 
seen as a response to a lawsuit 
filed by the Glad Day Bookstore 
in Toronto, protesting the Cana
dian government’s new policy 
prohibiting materials that depict 
“ buggery” .

According to Gerald Molden- 
hauer, proprietor of Glad Day, 
“ the recent trial went well, but 
we’re still awaiting a decision 
from the judge.”

In the meantime, Molden- 
hauer said, “ customs is going 
berserk.”

Also a factor in this upsurge 
of censorship may be the passage 
this winter of a bill by the 
Ontario legislature which ex
tends the protection of the 
Human rights Code to include 
lesbians and gay men.

Sue Hyde, Coordinator of the 
Privacy Project for the National 
Gay and l.esbian Task Force, 
said “ the government’s control 
and regulation of gay and les

bian sexuality is often attempted 
through enforcement of obscure 
laws on the books regarding 
sodomy, which are trotted out at 
the whim of the state when they 
are threatened by the too public 
emergence of the gay and lesbian 
community.”

Sasha Alyson, publisher of In 
The Life, urged readers in the 
U.S. to protest this censorship 
by writing to the appropriate

Canadian officials.
“ Last year the British govern

ment tried a similar censorship 
of gay books in London,” 
Alyson noted.

“ The volume of letters they 
received in protest made it clear 
that they were embarassing 
themselves worldwide, and that 
seems to have been a major 
factor in the government’s even
tual decision to drop the case.

“ We need to similarly con
vince the Canadian government 
that this action is going to 
embarrass them.”

Alyson encouraged readers to 
write letters of protest to: Allen 
Gotlieb, Canadian Ambassador 
to the U.S.. Canadian Embassy, 
1746 Mass. Ave. N.W., Wa
shington, DC, 20036, as well as 
to their local Canadian consu
late.

New To The Bay Area

1987 AIDS-Bike-A-Thon: is set to roll on Saturday, May 9. 
Last year, 650 riders raised $226,000 for eight AIDS charities. 
This year, Different Spokes Bicycle Club, the event sponsor, 
has set a goal of 1,000 riders and $400,000 in pledges for 11 
AIDS charities. Riders can choose from three routes: a flat 25 
mile city loop; a 60 mile City to Marin loop or an ambitious 
100 mile ride through Marin. 100 percent of all pledge monies 
go directly to benefit programs for people with AIDS. The 
beneficiary organizations are; the AIDS Emergency Fund, 
AIDS Health Project, AIDS Hospice/Coming Home 
Hospice, AIDS Project of the East Bay, 18th Street Services, 
Ellipse, the Godfather Fund, Marin County AIDS Network, 
Open Hand, S.F. AIDS Foundation and The Shanti Project. 
Please join in striking a blow against the AIDS epidemic - and 
have a good time doing it! Call (415) 771 -0677 today for more 
information and a registration packet.

P R E S E N T S

LINDA TILLERY 
and her BAND

W < x a r  a n H  AWear Green and Get A 
Peppermint Schnapps for 5C 
Special Green Draft Beer 50 C

408/288-6464 
393 Lincoln Ave 
San Jose 95126

LOOKING FOR A 
HOT ONE?..........

FIND MR. “RIGHT”

^  A different message 
every call

^  New messages 
everyday

^  Leave your own 
personal message- 
for other callers 
A HOT NUMBER 
WAITING FOR YOU- 
JUST CALLaa eaa 

$2.00 plus toll-lf any

YOU CAN EVEN LEAVE 
lir^YHIM A RECORDEDiYVr 
MESSAGE IN YOUR OWN 
VOICE.YOU'RE THE STAR

(415)976-3800
(818)

O
30

>
T
X
\
X



IV IU R P H Y ’S  M A IM O R b y K u r t  E r ic h s e n
Sitra! I I  can + f ind «3 
lover, I’fn a t  le a s t 9 oin3  to  
h a v e  9 0 m «  f a n . y ~

"  ¿o¥mr Wt3nf€.d GWM, 2&,
6 f f ’, 1 6 0 /b, ^/c/e « ^ 5 , d a rk  
h a ir /nfo bicyc/ing, gardening, 
ciaaaical/show  masic. Sincara 

------ -^rm p/ias on /g , pJaasa- “

j r - 2

“T h e  sleazier th e  better.

S8
LISA’S RECORDED
★  LOVE STORIES ★
★ SHE WILL WHISPER  ★

★ SWEET NOTHINGS IN  ★

i r  YOUR EAR. ★

★  CALL 1-900-410-3600 *
★  DIRECT 1-900-410-3700 *  I
★  NOW! 1-900-410-3800 ★
★  NO MEMBEBSMIP NECESSARY *
■k "AM* Wi ••»M S$* ««A
★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

Call <̂'5» 976-RODS
TWO DOLLARS PLUS TOLL, IF ANY CALLERS MUST BE IB O h OVER.

MALECALL
THE TALK LINE FOR CALIFORNIA MEN!

( 4 1 5 ,  2 1 3  O R  8 1 8 )

976-7277

MALECALL.. •Is hot sex talk
• Is the  p la c e  to  m e e t new  

friends
. Is  th e  p la c e  to  d e v e lo p  
In tim ate re la tio n sh ip s  

• Is the hot lin e  2 4  hours a  
d a y  se v e n  d a y s  a  w eek  

. Is  the  C a lifo rn ia  RAPP One -  e v e n  
ou r p h o n e  n u m b e r 976-RAPP ^

MALECALL...IS terrific, call today, have 
a  new group of frierKis TONIGHT. In fact 
you're gonna love it I

*"o{fb?^?9 7 6 - 7 2 7 7
M ALECALL...IS  th e  line w h e re  y o u  co n  so y  w h a te ve r y o u  fe e l w ithout 
fe ar. There a re  n o  co n v e rso tto rta l re strld lon s w hen y o u  u$e M ALECA LL  

,$ 2 .0 0  plus any tolls (D iscrete billing assu red ) Must be 18 years of age.

- J b

>

Employment CUSSIFIEDS
Photographer looking tor hot. young 
muscular models lor male magazine 
work. Call Marly (415) 495-6763 or 
send photo to: MAC, P.O.Box 77531, 
San Francisco. CA._____________ ^

Wanted Two Male Dancers 
and Pearl Bailey and Barbara Strei
sand Impersonators. Contact Mark. 
286-1176 Monday - Friday from 4 to 9
_____________________________^

The Wttsrgarden
is accepting applications lor on-call 
and part-time positions. Apply in 
person 10 a.m. to 4 p .m ./ M-F. Valid 
picture I.D. required.

The Watergarden 
1010 The Alameda

___________ 275-1242__________ w
Newt Reportsrs/
Ad Siltt People

Our Paper needs reporters /  column
ists throughout our distribution area, 
which includes Santa Clara. San 
Mateo. Santa Cruz, Alameda. Marin, 
and San Francisco counties. Call 
(408) 289-1088 /  (408) 286-2670 or 
send resume /  sample of writing to 
Our Paper, 973 Park Avenue, San 
Jose, CA 95126. •

Services

Troubleshooter
It you can do any 

Low Voltage, Specialty Wiring 
Burgular Alarms, Fire Alarms 
Telephones or P.A. Systems 

Troubleshooting, I need your help 
part-time in the San Jose area. 
Give me a call, let's see what we 
can work out! s-s

(415) 641-4856

Pit's House Closnlng
Thorough cleaning, both residential 
and commerelal. Ovens, windows, 
carpets. (408) 293-5266. Reasonable 
Rates. References. x

Personal Services
Electrolysis

Permanent Hair Removal 
1/2 OFF First visit

Mike Widman, R.E. 408/374-0496 s-7
wiassage ~

CerUfiod Msssogo ProcUtiontr
"L ike  nice buns?"

Out calls only. Late calls ok. 354-2124 
Sensual and sate z-z

For Sale
Out oi the Closets!

Into tho ClitsIflodsI 
Need extra money? Now is the time to 
clean out that over-crowded closet or 
garage! Then sell your unwanted 
Items through an Our Paper classitied 
ad. *

Counseling
Counseling tor Couples and Indivi
duals. Increasing selt-esteem, inti
macy, communication, handling an
xiety. loss, rejection, depression. 
Assertiveness and relaxation training, 
training. z-r

Marta Hiatt, Ph D.
The Alameda near Hwy 17, San Jose 

408/287-5180" 
Insurance Accepted

Homes For sale
Buying or SoMng

Planning on buying or selling In the 
Sunnyvale. Mountain View orj'alo Alto 
areas, call your expert in these areas

5-6
Rob Forii

415/328-5211 01415/964-6179

VSR
Vornon Shohon Realty

A lull service Real Estate Firm for 
Santa Clara Valley. Free consultation 
lor members of the gay community. 
Call one of our agents at VSR. i-Z4

258-9474

Housing unereo
Tkod el Roornfflotao?

One bedroom condo lor rent. Minutes 
from downtown San Jose, Complete 
with washer/dryer. dishwasher and 
p r i v a t e  g a r a g e .
$600/month-$250/deposit. 294-4672
294-4672________________  5-6

Responsible Lesbian 
for large house In South San Jose. 
Pretty area, yard, creek. $290 plus
1/4utinties. 268-1929__________

Roommsta Wontod
Prefer responsible employed gay male 
In Gilroy area. Young professional a 
plus. $150 month 3-6

i3T-4iet

Los Gatos
Room tor rent. Nice duplex. 
$345/m onth includes u tilitie s . 
379-5182 4-6

Seeking neat & responsible female 
roommate to share homo In South San 
Jose. No pets or smoking. $350 plus 
1/2 utilities. 226-3123^______  3-si

Room lor Rent
Share Willow Glen home, unfurnished 
bedroom. Prefer responsible, clean 
GM. Kitchen privileges, utilities inclu
ded Yard. BBQ. 2 baths, quiet 
neighborhood. Central heat $320 
month plus small deposit. Available 
March 1. Call (408) 279-8398 5-6 r

Roommates Wanted 
Male or Female non-smokers lor 3 
bedroom Santa Clara apartment near 
University ot Santa Clara. Pool, 
laundry, dishwasher. No pets $256 S 
$267 per month. $125 deposit. Call 
Jon 246-4132 or message._______ ^

Mountain View
Roommate to share big 2 bedroom 1 
bath apartment with pool. Larger room 
available. $362.50/utilities included 
$200. deposit. (415) 941-9898. Jett 
Available April 1 5

Nice home to share in friendly at
mosphere with W/M near Saratoga 
Private yard, patio, fireplace, washer 
and dryer, near shopping center. 
$350 month plus Vj utilities. Call 
evenings or weekends. (408) 379- 
6859. Available April t 5

R00MIE$*
Roomnnte $ervtcoi

San Jose Areas 
S.F. - Oakland Areas 

Santa Cruz Areas 
Low Fee *  Great Service 
1-800-821-5226,6x1126 

|(Your Name and Address REQUIRED! )̂ 
¡REQUIRED!) _____________ ii- io

SUNNYVALE
GWM wants same to share two 
bedroom apartment w ith pool. 
$300/month plus 1/2 utilities. Rtone
730-9199______________________ 5
Share 2 bedroom Willow Glen home 
with 36 year old. Clean, quiet, 
non-smoker. $300/month. Call Har-
vey 295-1930 ________________

SunyMsi Araa
Roommate wanted. Prefer students or 
healing arts major. No drugs. Nice 
home. $325 plus deposit. Share 
utilities. 408/923-5387 leave mes-
sage. _____________________
House to share. San Jose Civic 
Center. WOO/month Washer/Dryer.
Fireplace. 998-0730____________ ^
Still wanted: roommate to share 2 
bedrrom 1 bath duplex. Call Eric days: 
297-7354/after 6: 248-4685 tor parti
cu la rs_______________________^

Menlo Park
Responsible mature, non smoking 
male to share 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
apartment. $350/month. (415)
321-8524.____________________ l i
Campbell. 2 rooms for the price ot 1 
and own bathroom. Available end of 
February. Fireplace, D/W, W /0, mi
crowave, new carpets, paint to own 
preference. $375/mo. 1st and last.
Credit check. 248-9544__________^

Room to Rent
Santa Clara near El Camino and 
Lawrence. $300/month plus 1/3 
utilities. Call 241-2632. 3-s

Financial Services
IncouNTix

Don't ovunwy your N x m !
' Reasonable year round service tor 
individuals, businesses. Evenings. 
Fremont 415/793-6632, Days: San 
Jose 408/272-5415 (same phone as 
Copymaster) Ask tor an appointment 
with Carol r-6_

Personals
Psychotherapist wishing confidential 
Interviews for research purposes with 
individuals who have had sexual 
contact with their therapist durtng/at- 
ter ending ot their treatment. Complete 
privacy for all parties. Please call: 
Richard Ferry, LMFCC (408)
279-4638  5
Bisexual Women's Social Group: Wel
comes all bisexual women. For in
formation: Sue (408) 730-1529 5-z

HI. My name is Lisa. I'm young and 
beautiful. I 'd  like to talk to you. Give 
me a call. 1-900-410-3800. 50 cents 
Toll first minute. 35 cents each
additional minute.______________ ^
Wanted: 18 to 28 year old GWM tor 
tun. Must be top. smooth, slender and
cut. 406/267-8453______________ 5
I need someone to talk to. Call Pam 
1-900-410-3700. 50 cents Toll first 
minute. 35 cents each additional
minute_______________________ ^
H U 'm  Connie and I'm lonely. Please 
call me. 1-900-410-3600. 50 cents 
Toil first minute 35^ cents each 
additional minute. 3-s

CHOICES
You choose from the Bay Area's most 
eligible gay and lesbian singles 415/ 
424-1457.___________________

Male. 34. 511 10. 145 lbs, seeking top 
or versatile man Tired ot sleeping 
alone? P O.Box 2262. Los Gatos. CA
95031._______________________ I I

The Social Butterfly:
Low cost social network tor singles 
and couples. Catering to all life styles 
Write tor tree membership Informa
tion. P O.Box 3304, Salinas. CA
93912________________  <-6
Young 30 year old looking tor someone 
from bashful baby to terror teen type. 
Must be young, cute, slim and fun 
Call 998-1857 * 6

Bored. Lonely, nothing to do CALl I 
NOW San Francisco's NEW Confer-I 
ence Line 415/976-1221 Talk to up to l 
5 other guys LIVE. A charge of $1.751 
applies plus toll it any.

Hairy Men/Admirers 
Nationwide 

Uncensored Listings 
Nude Intorpixpak $3.00 

HAIR
|59W. 10th, NYC, NY 10011___

113-year study lists cut/uncut status of 
11200 celebrities. List and newsletters 
¡available. It subject Interests you 
¡write: <-6

Chuck Thompson 
PO Box 691024 

Hollywood. CA 90069

AVON
ALBERT BERNREIM, esq
SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

DUBLIN, CA415- 828-9745

liappy
StPatricKs 

Day!

c&e
CORNISH &. CAREY REAL ESTATE

"When you call me - We both win!"

Rob Paris
Realtor

2754 Middicficid Road •  Palo Alto, CaUfornia 94306 
Bus: 415/328-5211 Res: 4I5/964-4I79

The Picture Framer / d

•SERVlCE*VALUE‘SELECTION*EXPERTISE*

r
Prolessional Picture Framers Association Call lor an appoiniment 

. , Ron Cillilanr!
References Available ----------- ----------

Ron Cillilanr!
408/296-7007

RATE: $2.»“ 
per ¡¡ne 
2 ¡ine minimum

C la s s if ie d  C o u p o n
RATE: S2.50 per tine / Border around  o d  S4.0012 line m inimum 
M u ltip le  insertion d iscounts: 3 times - 5% /6 tim e s  • 7% M 2lrm es -  10% (24 times » 15%

NOTE: Please moke che ck  or m oney o rder p a y a b le  to: OUR PAPER a n d  m oil or b ring  this form to 973 Pork Avenue. San Jose. CA 95126. All 
adve rtis ing  sub ject to  publisher's  ap p ro va l. It you submit several ods. use a  separa te form tor e a ch  o d  with your na m e  an d  address on 
e a c h  form. Please write the  a p p ro p ria te  c lass ifica tion  a t the top  ot e a ch  form.
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NEIIff'S HOW IT w o m rs
JUST DIAL «7S-SSM.. .  

YOU WILL Bf CONNECTED TO 
A CONFERENCE LINE WITH 

UP TO FIVE OTHER MEN. 
THEN irS  UP TO YOU — 

GET INTO THE ACTION OR 
JUST LISTEN 'TILL YOU 

GET IN  THE MOOD.
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SERVICE
CALIFO RNIA
A TEXAS  
r e s id e n t s  o n l y

n ( Q ) Q ) w i

A $2  ch a rg e

""‘ »JS®
DIAL A ^ A w O S O O

be biUea to y e - , i n d  1 - 1  o"n"y.18  y e a rs


